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A HINT TO THE EMPIRE.
Some confusion was temporarily thrown 

into the plans of loyal holiday-makers in 
Canada by the appearance of a proclamation 
signifying the Queen’s desire to have the 
celebration of her birthday observed on the 
28th of June instead of the 24th of May. 
As railways had advertised reduced rates, 
and societies had chartered trains and 
steamers for the usual date, there was a 
prospect of no little inconvenience being 
created by the change, which, it may lie 
said, was ord» red on account of the court 
mourning for Prince Leopold. After a 
little popular commotion, however, mat
ters were put right for all concerned by the 
announcement that the order was only im 
perativc with regard to official celebrations 
of the day. So attached are the British peo
ple to this very seasonable holiday that it 
would not be surprising if it were made a 
permanent institution after Her Majesty’s 
death. It would be, indeed,we think, one 
of the moat graceful and enduring monu
ments that could be reared in perpetuation 
of the memory of the bright Victorian era. 
As the origin of the Empire is so dimly per
ceptible amid the mists of antiquity as to 
forbid a natal day, Victoria Day would fitly 

•serve for an imperial holiday.

THE EGYPTIAN WAR.
The Pall Mall Gazette believes the proposed 

conference of the European Powers, to dis- 
cuss Egyptian affairs, will never meet. It 
declares that a British protectorate over 
Egypt is imperative, and it wants Mr. 
fOeorge J. Goschen to be sent to take charge 
of Egyptian affairs at once in order to save 
England from disgrace and Egypt from ruin. 
France and Italy are represented as insisting 
that the general administration of affairs 
in Egypt must be discussed by the confer- 
•ence. General Gordon was reported by 
refugees about a week ago to be well and 
to have made several successful sorties 
against the enemy. Native troops had be
gun the advance for the relief of Berber 
and Khartoum. The great expedition for 
General Gordon’s relief, designed by Eng
land, will comprise 12,WO men, 40 steam 
launches, 400 shallow draught boats and 
40,000 camels. It will start from Cairo on 
the ninth of June. The British Govern
ment is considering the advisability of de
spatching strong drafts of marines from 
Chatham, Portsmouth ami Plymouth, Eng- 
gland. 431 Egyptian regulars in command of 
native officers started for Assouan on the 
17th of May. On the same day El Mahdi 
took up the march for Khartoum, with 
numbers of former friendly tribes in his 
train and joining him as he proceeded. M 
Cuzzi, the British agent, was captured by 
rebels near Abuhann d on the 2nd instant. 
Osman Digna, whose forces General Graham 
with British troops routed two or three 
months ago, is doing sal mischief, massa
cring members of friendly tribes and 
ttealing cattle. 200 rebels bombarded As

souan on the 19th, and succeeded in stealing 
one thousand sheep, but before they had 
time to commit further depredations British 
troop- landed at the spot and forced them 
to re ire. The rebels are reported Lo have 
captured a magazine at Abuhamed, to be 
advancing upon Korosko and to be wel
comed everywhere. Doubtless they will do 
a great deal of mischief and press General 
Gordon’s stronghold hard before the relief 
expedition circumvents heir dire designs. 
While it is true that he A rale of the 
Soudan are in arms for independence, it 
will not do to allow them to carry on 
barliarous warfare, creating a reign of terror 
among their own countrymen and obstruct- 
ing very important trade routes.

AN INDIAN ALARM.
The Indians are getting troublesome in 

the Canadian North-West. Late accounts re
present several bands of them on the way to 
a sun dance on the Pasquahs’ reserve. 
Chief Piapot complained to officers of the 
Dominion Mounted Police of ill conditions 
of his tribe’s reserve. His people were 
compelled to eat too much bacon, bringing 
on scurvy, and they would like to move to 
some place where they could catch fish to 
counteract the effects of that unwholesome 
diet. The chief complained of promises 
made by the authorities having been broken. 
Other chiefs made similar complaints. Pia- 
put said the Assiniboine chiefs would have 
joined him but for fear of the police. He 
was not afraid, however, and his men were 
all armed and had a dance in war paint at 
Indian Head. They were bound to have 
their sun dance, and threatened to fight the 
police if they try to force them back to 
their reserves. Police reinforced with can
non were at last accounts assembling at 
Fort Qu’Appelle to be prepared for emer
gencies. It is said that owing to the lack of 
fresh food over fifty deaths have occurred 
in three weeks m one tribe, and Chief Pia
pot says he has summoned the Indians of 
the Canadian North-West to his assistance 
and a council of war.

PRESIDENTIAL NOTES.
It is stated on good authority that Gen

eral Sherman has written a letter which 
shows his intention not to stand a candidate 
for the presidency, and which he intends to 
have read before the Republican National 
Convention if any votes are cast for him.

General Butler, of Massachusetts, has 
written a letter saying that if there is any 
portion of the people desirous of voting for 
him as President he will not oppose their 
doing so.

The New Jersey Democratic State Con
vention has declared for a reduction of the 
tariff and the re-nomination of Mr. Tilden 
and Mr. Hendricks for President and Vice- 
President.

Several hundred prominent citizens of 
New York have addressed a letter to Mr. 
John Jacob Astor and others asking them 
to appoint a committee in the interest of 
securing the m urination of President

CHURCH NEWS.
In the Methodist Convention in Philadel

phia the committee on missions recommend
ed the establishment of evangelizing stations 
in Roman Catholic settlements. A re
solution was adopted by the Conference 
ileclaring that direct negotiations be
tween pastors and churches in adx’ance of 
appointments by the bishops are contrary to 
the spirit of itinerant ministry, subversive 
of ecclesiastical polity and should be dis
couraged by bishops, pastors and people.

A committee of forty-two has been ap- 
po’uted by the Moderator of the Presbyter
ian General Assembly in Saratoga, to con
sider the question of reduced representa
tion. Apparently this great religious par
liament is becoming unwieldy when such 
action is . found necessary. Resolutions 
against Sunday papers and Sablwth desecra
tion were debated and referred to a commit
tee. A congratulatory telegram was re
ceived from the Southern Presbyterian As
sembly and the Rev. Dr. Stratton, of Mis
sissippi, representating that Assembly, was 
received with applause. The Rev. Dr. 
Hayes, of Denver, Colorado, is Moderator 
of the Assembly sitting in Saratoga.

The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
adopted a strong report on Temperance, 
urging upon members of the Presbyterian 
body within its jurisdiction the duty of 
supporting the Canada Temperance Act.

The General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada will hold its annual 
session in Toronto this year, opening on the 
fourth of June.

In the African Methodist Episcopal Con
fère nee in Baltimore, Bishop Payne gave an 
address on the reconstruction and redemp
tion of Africa. He said the slave trade of 
Africa still went on, people being driven 
across the country like cattle and shipped 
from the coast. A letter of greeting from 
the Methodist Episcopal Conference in 
Philadelphia met with serious opposition to 
its reception, it being affirmed that the1 
white Confeience sent delegates to other 
churches and only greetings to the African 
Church. Many members considered such 
conduct insulting.

An Execution by Shooting is to take 
place in Salt Lake City, the Mormon capi- ; 
tal, on June 13th. Fred. Hopt, three times I 
tried and convicted of murder, being sen- j 
tenced to death at that date, chose to be 
shot rather than hanged. The statutes of 
Utah give malefactors their choice of hang-1 

ing or shooting. Hopt’s lawyers gave no
tice of appeal, but lynch law is threatened , 
in the event of a stay of the exe
cution. The murder was committed 
four years ago, and the case has cost the I 
Territory $15,<KX). During the past eleven j 
yeapi 110 murders have occurred in the 
Territory, and only one execution. In the 
past nine months there have been three 
lynchinga in Utah, chiefly inspired by the 
delays and failures to punish criminals.

At the Close of the Hungarian Diet the 
Austrian Emperor said the relations of the 
Empire with all the European states justified 
the hope of long-continued peace.

An Agreement is being Arranged be
tween France and the International Congo 
Society, of which the principal points are 
reported to be as follows : France respects 
the Society’s station, territories and rights, 
and the Society gives to France the first re
fusal of all its possessions in the event of 
being obliged to sell them. The treaty 
shows that Belgium under whose auspices 
the Association was formed, has abandoned 
English sympathies and now fraternizes 
with France. Prince Bismarck has informed 
the signatories of the treaty that he cannot 
allow its stipulations to apply to German 
subjects. Probably his chief objection is to 
a clause recognizing the claim of Portugal 
to sovereignty over the Lower Congo. 
Germany is in communication with the 
governments interested in the African trade 
and the Prince hopes she will procure a 
settlement of the Congo traffic question 
which will ensure the protection of Ger
many’s commercial interests. It will be 
almost remarkable if there is not a big war 
over this rich portion of the dark continent 
before very long. A good many wistful 
eyes are now upon it.

Thç N ews or a Shocking Suicide reaches 
us from East Famharn. An old man named 
Saul Bull, who was a pedler and had for 
many years gone with a wooden leg, took 
it into his head that as Christ had been 
pierced with a lance and was crucified so he 
must pierce himself with a lance and hang 
himself. These lentiments he put down 
on paper and then, with . lancet, made 
several incisions in his throat. When 
weakened by the loss of blood he hung 
himself with a pair of reins. In his letter 
he requested that a plain coffin should be 
bought by the sale of three pairs of boots 
which he had just finished making. It is 
supposed the man must have been tempor
arily insane.

Funny Free Traders are those in Con
gress, some may think, to vote in au almost 
solid body against the bill to reduce the 
duty on painting and statuary. Probably, 
however, they took the view that is would 
l>e absurd to lighten the taxes upon articles 
imported by the rich while leaving the 
most burdensome imposts upon the com
mon necessities of life and labor.

Someone, Unknown, started a switch 
engine at Mechaniosville up the Delaware & 
Hudson Railway track at full speed. The 
engine collided with the Montreal sleeper 
and both engines were badly wrecked, ex- 
pressman Ticknor being dangerously in
jured and engineer Myrea having his leg 
broken. Curiously enough no one else was 
badly hurt.

! One American Judge at any rate is doing 
- his duty toward the gamblers. Judge 
Brown has issued instructions to the Grand 
Jury to indict pool-sellers in Baltimore and 
Pimlico. Of course the latter do not like 
this, and say they will take the case into the

j An Episcopal Clergyman of Cedar 

Town, Georgia, has recently become insane 
I on account of being jilted by a lady.
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he | there. The half-tipsy men laugh- 
I eel and mailoi'un of his poor hack, 

:iss and the little fellow was deeply 
! sensitive, suffering as much from 

ras their words as he did from his 
grandmother’s hard blows, 

a “Whatwere you doing in the 
court, May ?” asked her mother. 

:ell j*‘Youknow I don’tlikeyour play- 
"ic rude children abouting with thi 

here.”
“No, mother, I know. I 

wasn't playing with any one, I 
was talking to poor Greg ; his 
grandmother was scolding and 
shouting to him, and he was hid
ing away,”

“ Poor little fellow !” said Mrs.

“THE BATTLEFIELD.”
, From the Chillrcn's Frund. ) 

CHAPTER I.

LAME OREO.

“ Greg ! Greg ! where are ye ? 
Where's that urchin got to?" was 
shouted in a harsh, unwomanly 
voice, by a tierce-looking, grey
haired woman, who was standing 
at the door of a miserable-looking 
house in a wretched court in the 
East-end of London. It was a 
dull Jay in autumn, with a biting 
east wind, which shook* the wo
man’s rags and blew her routrh 
hair about, and certainly did not 
improve her tempo r. 
“Greg !" she shouted again,
“I'll give it you well, if 
ye don't come !” Then,after 
a moment's waiting, she 
shut the door angrily, say
ing—“What a plague other 
folks' children be, to be 
sure !”

Meanwhile a most miser
able object was crouched 
down on the cold pavement 
only just out of sight—a 
little, old, pale face, with 
tousled hair, and large, 
eager, hungry eyes, and a 
poor deformed body, which 
shrank and quivered as the 
woman’s voice was heard. 
Standing close by was 
another child, with curly 
hair and a merry face, thin 
and pale enough, but look
ing as if she knew what 
love was, and feeling deep
ly for the poor deformed 
bov.

Both children remained 
quite silent a few minutes, 
but when they heard the 
door bang, the little girl 
stooped down a n d s a i d 
fcoftly—“Poor Greg! well, 
you’re out of her way for a 
bit longer.”

The boy’s lips quivered:
“ She'll beat me awful when 
I go in.”

“ I know she will,” said 
May, with tears in her eyes.
“ Why don’t you run away,
Greg? I would, i f s h e 
beat me like that.”

“ You kn>w I can’t run,
May,” said the child piti
fully. “ You're p r e 11 y ; 
folks ud care for you, l ut, 
no one loves me."

Tender-hearted May ci uld not 
stand this; she was eleven years 
old, a year older than Greg, and 
seemed to feel quite motherly to
wards him ; she stooged down, 
and putting her arms around the 
poor, forlorn, little cr pple, she 
kissed his dirty, toar-Kained face, 
saying cheerfully—“ Yes, I love 
you, Greg ; see, I love you.”

Greg never remembered having 
a kiss before, though he had often 
played with May in the courtthat 
summer—the first summer she 
had been in that neighborhood— 
and he looked up quite surprised.

“What’s the matter?” asked 
May, wondering at the expression

‘HE LIVES UP IN HEAVEN,’ AND HER FINGER POINTED UPWARD.”

.lways
every one had. Never mind, 
Greg, 1 love you.”

Presently a voice was heard 
calling out of an upper window— 
“ May ! May Langborne ! arc you 
there ?

“ Yes, mother,” answered May’s 
clear voice, as she ran hastily in, 
leaving poor Greg alone in the 
cold wind and growing darkness. 
He did not stir. The poor little 
deformed body suffered a great 
deal of pain, and every movement 
was a difficulty, lie knew that if 
he went indoors he should be sent 
out for gin to the public-house at 
the corner, and he dreaded going

Langborne, “ my heart aches for 
him,” and she sighed; “lie basa 
hard time of it.”

“And, mother," said May, still 
very puzzled “ho says he never 
had a mother ; he says some folks 
have to go without. I thought 
everybody had a mother.”

“ So they have, love,” said Mrs. 
Langborne, with a sad smile. 
“ I expect Greg’s mother died 
when lie was a baby, and he does 
not remember her.”

“ Yes, that must be it," said 
M a y, considerably relieved. 
“Oh, mother, may I go and tell 
him? I think he’d be glad to 
know he had a mother once. Do.

let mo go.” “ Well, don’t stay 
long ; there is awful bad company 
in this court, and I don't like you 
to hear their talk, it don’t do any
body any good.”

“ Why did wo come here, 
mother? it isn’t half so nice as 
where we was.” Then seeing 
tlv1 tears in her mother’s eyes, she 
added, “ Is it, cause of father ?”

Mrs. Langborne could not an
swer her little girl. She had had 
a happy homo once, but her hus
band had taken to drink, and they 
had been brought lower and 
lower, till at last they had reached 
that wretched court, not inappro
priately called “ The Battlefield.” 
_ Ah ! many a battle has 

been fought down there— 
the battle with poverty and 
dirt and wretchedness, the 
battle with sin and Satan. 
Most of the inhabitants 
yielded to the enemy, but 
even in that court God had 
His own witnesses, who 
were fighting on the win
ning side. Among them 
was Mrs. Langborne. She 
found it hard work, for all 
h. r eflorts seemed useless 
to win her husband from 
what was degrading him. 
She was often cast down, 
but she generally managed 
to keep it from her little 
daughter, and only show 
her the bright side.

She soon dried her tears, 
and giving May a kiss she 
cut a slice of bread from 
the loaf she had just brought 
home, and saying, “ There, 
give that to Greg—I dare 
say he does not get much 
to eat, the poor child often 
looks almost starved,” she 
put it into May’s hand, who 
looked up with a beaming 
“Thank you, mother, I’ll 
tell him you sent it."

The happy child w as 
soon downstairs in the court 
once more. She ran over 
to Greg, saying softly— 
“ Greg, Greg, hero’s a bit of 
bread for you ; and do you 
know you had a mother 
once ?” and the child’s 
eyes danced as if she were 
telliug him a bit of rare 
good fortune.

“ No, I tell you, I never 
had,” was the slow and 
sorrowful answer in a 

muffled tone, on account of his 
mouth being full of bread.

“But mother says you had,” 
persisted May. “ She says every
body has a mother; hut your 
mother must have died when you 
was quite little, and you don’t re
member her.”

This was a now idea to Greg, 
and a light dawned on his face as 
he said slowly, “Then I had a 
mother like other children !”

“Of course you had,” returned 
May, with assurance.

“Then where is she now ?”
“If she loved Jesus, she's gone 

to he with Him.”
“Where does He live ?"
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“ Oil, don't you know?" asked 
May, opening her blue eyes, 
41 Why, Ho lives up in heaven," 
and her linger pointed upward.

Greg's eyes followed the direc
tion oi her linger, and saw the 
bright stars peeping out of the 
dark sky, quiet witnesses of Him 
who made them. “Up there! 
why didn't she take me too ?"

“ Well, 1 suppose she couldn't," 
returned May.

“It must be nicer than here, 
said Greg, still keeping his face 
up to the sky—“so prett" with 
all them bright spots !"

“ Course it's nicer there," said 
May. “fchall I tell you what my 
hymn savg ?—

" 11 here Is a happy land,
Far, far awe} '

Whe-e taints tn glory stand,
Brtfh\ bright as day.

Ob, how they sweeily sing,
Woithy Is our Saviour King !
Loud let Ills praises ring,

Fraise, praise for a> e ! ' "

“Sayit again," said Greg, as 
May ,-aused.

And there in the dreary court, 
in the starlight, May repeated 
her hymn.

“ And my mother’s there," said 
Greg softly.

“ Yes," said May, with a child's 
assurance, “ and you'll go to her 
one day."

e “Shall I ?" exclaimed Greg, in 
a tone of joy such as never before 
came from that crippled form, 
•shall I, May ? When? Why 
didn't you tell me before ?"

“ I don't know why 1 didn't 
tell you," said May, taking the 
last question lirst, “ 1 wish 1 had ; 
but, you see, 1 haven't known 
you very long. And 1 don’t know 
when you are going, Greg. Some 
<lay. when God says so. But 1 
must go to mother. G d-night, 
l hope your grauuy won't beat 
you much."

“Good-night," returned Greg; 
41 it won't matter if she do» s. I’ve 
got a mother now, and she s in the 
happy laud, and I'm going to
her ! "

May ran in, and Greg was 
again left alone. Yet he hardly 
felt the same forlorn child he had 
been an hour ago. He had a 
mother now! Yes, he accepted 
the assurance of that with all con- 
iidence. He was not so lonely, 
and uncared for, and un welcomed 
as he had always thought ; a 
mother had loved him once, and 
would again ! May said so, and 
she seemed to know. Who was 
Jesus, who had taken his mother 
away, he wondered? And how 
could He live up there among 
those bright Ltars ? Oh, how 
many questions he wanted to ask ! 
Then he repeated over and over 
agam the only lines he could re
member of May’s hymn—

' There Is » happy land,
Far, faraway."

44 Yes, it must be far away from 
here," he thought, as he listened 
to the noise and screams and 
oaths that were continually 
sounding around him, and looked

up from bis dark, cold corner to 
the pure gentle stars that were 
shining so peacefully so far 
away.

After a while he fell asleep.. 
How long he slept he did not! 
know, but he awoke at last withj 
a start from a sudden kick and a 
volley of oaths, as a man came 
tumbling over him. Greg man
aged to creep away in the dark- ! 
nvss as the man was throwing 
his arms about in the vain en-1 
deavor to punish the child who 
hud been the cause of his fall.

lie was wide awake now, and 
knew that it was late, that the 
public-houses were closing, and 
that some drunken man had 
stumbled over him. He crept 
softly up the stairs to the room he 
called “ home," listening outside1 
the door to lind out, if possible, 
what sort of a temper his grand- 
mother was in. Hearing no 
sound, he opened the door cauti
ously, to see the old woman asleep 
in a chair, a bottle an l a glass 
close beside her, and a few warm 
cinders dying out ill the grate. I 
He made bis way to them on tip
toe, and warmed his cold hands 
and feet as well as he could ; then 
creeping under the rags which 
formed bis bed, he was soon 
soundly asleep, dreaming of the 
happy land so far, far away.

Chapter II.
OLD ISAAC.

“The Battlefield," as Field's 
Court was commonly called in 
that neighborhood, from the pub- 
lic-hous“ at the corner which bore 
that unusual name, was a curious
ly-shaped place. At the lir?t j 
part—the part where Greg and 
May lived—the houses were re
gularly built opposite each other. I 
but at the other end the court 
turned round as if it were guing 
to lead you somewhere, and when 
von got there you found one 
little house m a corner, smaller 
than the rest, and if possible 
darker ; a high brick wall being 
built opposite, which shut oil 
much of the daylight. There | 
was no thoroughfare, and it 
seemed ns if the house had been 
an after-thought of the builder's 
—as if he had felt that there were 
so many people in London to be 
accommodated, that wherever 
there was even a small vacant 
spot, there he must contrive to 
build a house. At any rate, there 
it was, with “No 11” faintly 
painted on the door.

This house held three families, 
in the lowest room lived old Isaac 
and his wife ; they had lived 
there many years. When he 
was well and strong he had earn
ed good wages at a saddler's shop 
in the main road, not far off; but 
a sad accident had laid him low, 
and he had not been able to walk 
since. His employers, however, 
still gave him odds and ends ofj 
work which he could do at his 
own house ; his wife taking the ' 
work backwards and forwards. j 
Isaac was a happy old man;

he knew the true source of 
joy, and though he was often 
m pain and weakness, yet he be 
lieved God’s word that “ All 
things work together for good to 
them that love God." His wife 
was a very reserved woman, 
never speaking to her neighbors 
if she could avoid it; and as Isaac 
could not get about, they were al 
most as much alone, and knew us 
little of their neighbors, as if they 
lived on a desert island.

But one day Greg’s granny nad 
been unusually cioss, even for 
her; she had beaten him, and 
turned him out into the wet court 
—for it was pouring with rain— 
telling him that sne could not 
think what cripples were allowed 
to live for, and she heartily wish
ed he were out of the world. The 
poor little lad's heart was nearly 
broken, and ill endeavoring to 
find a corner to hide quite out of 
granny's reach, he discovered the 
bend in the court near Isaac’s 
house, and sat down on the step 
crying as if his heait would break.

“What’s that noise, wife?" 
asked Isitac, looking up from his 
work; “it sounds like a child 
crying. Do open the door and 
see."

She did os he wished without 
a word, and Isaac raised his voice 
a little: “ What are you doing 
there ?”

Greg jumped up, and would 
have shuttled away, but the voice 
sounded kind, and he looked in.

44 Come in, come in !" said 
Isaac. 4 I'm very fond of little 
boys, and I'd like to have a talk 
with you."

So Greg stepped in, thinking 
too what a nice shelter it was 
from his granny.

“Well, said Isaac, with true 
delicacy not noticing the child's 
deformity—“ I am glad to have a 
visitor. You see I can't walk at 
all.

“ Can’t you ?" said Greg, with 
great interest ; “ don't you never 
go out at all ? Shan't yon never 
walk any more ?"

“ I shan't walk any more on 
eaith, but in the happy land I 
shall walk again."

‘•Shall you?" asked Greg, 
brightening up. “Are you going 
there ? ’

“ Yes, sure ; do you know any
thing about it ?,’

“I’ve got a mother in the 
happy land, and I’m going to 
her," replied Greg, with a nod.

“God bless you, my boy," said 
Isaac, with deepening interest, “I 
didn't know any one in this court 
thought of these things. Who 
told you about it ?"

“ May told me."
“ Who’s May ?"
“Why, May, what lives just 

opposite," said Greg, as if he 
thought every one ought to know 
her.

“ Dear me. I wish I could get 
about. Will you bring May to 
see me some day , I should like 
to eve her. And Isaac pushed, 
up his spectacles, looking thought- i

ful, as if he was considering 
whether he ought not, to have 
sought the welfare of those about 
him in some way, instead of shut
ting himself up so much alone. 
“ Lord," he whispered softly, 
44 Thou hast sent this lamb of 
Thine here to show me what 
work I might do .for Thee, even 
in my helpless state. Lord, I 
thank Thee for this. Help me to 
teach this lamb the way to the 
happy land." Isaac’s oyesw.-iC 
shut and his hands clasped, but 
his face was upward.

Greg watched him gravely, 
and looked up to the ceiling of 
the little room to see what made 
the old man’s lace so bright. 
When Isaac opened his eyes 
again, and turned with a smile to 
the child, Greg asked gi. vely, 
“ Who was you talking to ?’

“ Why, to the blessed Lord 
Jesus, to be sure,"

‘ Him as took my mother 
away ?"

“ Yes, child ; don't you know 
anything about Him ?"

Greg shook his head.
“ Dear, dear me, how sad ! The 

Lord Jesus loves you, my boy, 
and wants to make you His 
happv child. Will you love 
Him ?"

“ Yes," said Greg, earnestly, 
his heart at once going out to 
any one who loved him.

“ Where’s your father ? Isn’t 
he living ?"

“ Don’t know," said Greg, as if 
surprised at the Question

“ Who do you live with ?"
“ Why, with granny, at No. 2."
“ What's is granny’s name ?"
“ Some calls her 4 Old Moll, 

and some says 4 Mrs. Jacksoi.', ” 
replied the boy, gravely.

“ Well, come and see me again 
when you can, and bring May 
with you—I’d like to see her."

So Greg went out again into 
the rain and cold. He noticed a 
group of children at play on the 
corner, evidently enjoying them
selves, in spite ol the wet weather, 
lie hurried past them as quickly 
as he could go, but not before one 
curly-headed child had caught 
sight of him. and shouted out— 
“ Hunchback Greg!" The pain
ed look came over his face again, 
and as others took tip the cry, the 
tears came into his eyes. He 
hastened on, and as he passed by 
No. 2 his granny appeared at the 
door.

[To be continued.)

The Modern City minister is 
chargeable with unfaithfulness to 
the word of God. While he is 
reading his pretty little sermon 
from gilt-edge, sweet-scented 
note-paper, in soft and dulcet 
tones to the select few, in the 
pleasant church, the masses are 
rushing headlong to ruin and 
carrying our country and its in
stitutions with them.—Selected.

If You would create something, 
you must be something.—Goethe.
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PROHIBITION IN VIEW.

The movement fur the general adop
tion uf the Canada Temperance Act 
throughout Canada is rapidly gaining vol
ume and strength. One of the best evi 
deuces of the breadth, depth and power of 
the agitation is the serious concern with 
which it is viewed by the conductors and 
supporters of the liquor tratiic. They ate 
organizing in every constituency and sub
scribing money freely to oppose the adop
tion of that excellent measure of permissive 
prohibition. Although their advocates in 
the press and on the platform repeatedly 
declare that the effect - the Act will be to 
create as large an unlicensed sale of liquor 
as now exists licensed, all the same they are 
going to fight tooth and nail against the in
troduction of a law that will let them sell 
as much as ever and withal relieve them 
from license taxation ! It cannot be too 
often repeated that the present is one of the 
most critical junctures in Canadian history, 
from the opport unity, to be improved or 
cast away, which the people have of utterly 
overthrowing the monster evil that is the 
most dangerous enemy the new nation can 
possibly harbor. This can in a great mea
sure be immediately achieved through the 
Scott Act itself if the organizations to carry 
it be continued for its enforcement. Our 
highest hopes regarding the Act, however, 
concern it as a stepping stone to entire 
national prohibition. Parliament has sol- 
emuly recorded its obligation to enact pro
hibition whenever the people show their 
readiness for it. There is no way in which 
readiness for the larger measure can be more 
effectually shown than by the adoption of 
the Act in most, if not all, of the consti
tuencies of Canada by large majorities, and 
then the insistance upon its enforcement by 
unmistakable popular sentiment in both 
speech and action. Petitions for prohibi
tion, if they could be got, signed by three- 
fourths of the electors of the Dominion 
would be less convincing to our wise legis
lators of ripeness for the act than the local 
option law of 1878 firmly administered 
over 'ue greater part of the country. If,at 
the expiry of three years after the general 
adoption of the Act.it was still in force and 
favor, and no extensive movements for re
peal were attempted, or, if attempted, suc
cessful, then Parliament would belie its re
cord if it did not immedi ately enact a law- 
prohibiting the importation, manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating liquors in the Do
minion of Canada. The man who is indif
ferent in the present struggle is an enemy of 
his race and country.

A Dozen Ladies and Gentlemen em
ployed in New York as telegraphers, 
teachers, and writers, last year leased a 
tract of land at Bergen County, New Jer
sey, on which they erected a cocoonery. 
This new enterprise in the culture of silk
worms proved so successful that they in
tend to start 2(H),000 worms by June 1st, 
10,000 being the number raised last season.

On Monday Last George Peters’ house 
at Sliarbutlake, Ontario, was burned ami 
with it Peters, his daughter of eight years 
old, and a young woman named Bridgeu 
were burned to death, their bodies being 
almost totally consumed. The fire was 
caused by a lamp being dropped and was 
afterwards spread by some one throwing 
water on it.

THE WEEK.

A Leipzig Antiquarian has in his col- 
ection two unprinted productions of 
Beethoven when he was only twenty-one 
years old. Otic is a canto on the death of 
the German Emperor Joseph II., ami the 
other a canto on theaccession of Leopold 11.

Since the Opening ok Navigation this 
spring the lumber trade from Ottawa is re
ported as quite unprecedented and there is 
a great e'emaud fur barges to carry the 
lumber.

Great Excitement has been caused by 
the report of a morganatic or left-haudul 
marriage between the Grand Duke of 
Ilesse-Darmstadt, widower of the late Prin
cess Alice, and a Russian lady named Mme. 
de Kalamire. It was understood that the 
Duke was to have married Princess Beatrice 
if the bill legalizing marriage with a de
based wife's sister had passed.

The Second Reading of the Channel 
Bill has been rejected by a vote of 2-2 to 
84 in the British House of Communs. The 
opposition to this proposed dry road under 
the sea to the Continent is one of the 
strangest exhibitions of British sentiment 
ever known. It is a most striking illustra
tion uf the insular prejudices of John Bull, 
all the more remarkable when viewed along 
with his other more prominent characteris
tics. Great Britain is the most free and open- 
doored uation in the world in commercial 
matters. She is also the most hospitable 
and secure a refuge to the oppressed sub- 
jects and political fugitives of other nations. 
The so far insurmountable prejudice against 
making a mere molepath beneath the silver 
streak of sea that divides the United King
dom from the rest of Christendom shows 
what great importance the British people 
place upon their insular position, from 
which they are able to defy the world. 
Perhaps they are right in this, and, indeed, 
it is not impossible to conceive of invasion 
being several degrees more feasible to Bri
tannia's enemies with the Channel Tunnel 
than without it.

The Contract for the Bi-ant memorial 
monument to be erected in Brantford, Out., 
has been awarded to Mr. Percy Wood, of 
London, England. The work will be done 
in England and the monument shipped to 
Canada in time to be erected on October 1st, 
1886. It will cost $16,000. This is a fit
ting tribute to the memory of the Indian 
chief, Joseph Brant, who so materially as 
sisted England against the colonies in the 
Revolutionary War and also in the previous 
war with France.

Baker Pasha has returned to England 
fruin Egypt and was well received. His 
gallant conduct when at the head of the 
Egyptian army has aroused a great deal uf 
sympathy for him, and twelve thousand 
signatures have been obtained to a petition 
to the Queen in favor of his being restored 
to the position in the British army which 
he lost by a breach of morality some years 
ago.

To Shelter the Farmers or France 
from competition the Government of t liât 
country proposes to cover them with the 
rags and tatters of protection in the shape of 
taxation on imported cereals and cattle.

Commendator Pericoli, a prominent 
politican of Rome and a former member of 
the Legislature of Italy, has been arrested 
under charge of a long series of fraudulent 
transactions.

A Bank Cabhier iu Bavaria, Germany, 
committed suicide to avoid the disgrace of 
being arrested for embezzling nearly fifty 
thousand dollars.

The Failure ok the Oriental Bank 
has caused wide-spread consternation, and 
suicides have been plentiful. What trouble 
innocent people would be saved if banks 
hail the same restrictions as are within the 
constitution uf the proposed Colonial Bank 
of Germany, which forbids the bank to 
issue notes, deal iu its own shares, speculate 
or acquire lauded property or advance 
money thereon.

Mrs. Webb, the widow ofCapt. Webb, 
who perished last year in his attempt to 
swim the rapids below Niagara Falls, has 
accepted the position of cashier of the 
Whirlpool Rapids Park near the falls

The Fact that a large number of New 
York and Brooklyn merchants have sent a 
petition to Congress asking fur a reduction 
of import duties shows that the re-action in 
favor of free trade is gaining strength in the 
United States.

On Opening up a freight car at Altoona, 
Pennsylvania, the bodies of two young boys 
crushed so that they could not be recognized 
were found among the lumber, which must 
liavu rolled in on them.

The Government ok Madagascar has 
offered France one million pounds on con
dition she will give up all claims to land iu 
the island.

A Verdict has been given in favor of 
Mrs. Langtry, against whom a suit for 
breach of contract was entered in the New 
York courts by Arthur E. Garwood. The 
spokesman of the jury said they Lad not 
been influenced by the lady’s fascinating 
powers but by justice.

Farmers near Quebec arc complaining 
of the want of help and have left off some of 
their heavy work for this year. Truly our 
immigrants who “can’t get work here” do 
not go far to look for it.

The Czar is taking the right course to 
gain the confidence of the people. On his 
son becoming of age a grand file was given 
and the Czar and his sou drove through the 
crowd without an escort and iu an open car- 
riage.

Victoria Lodge, Good Templars, at 
Stellartou, Nova Scotia, has over 220 mem-

A Band ok Spanish Bandits have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for life by n 
court-martial at Pamplona, Spain. The 
case has been appealed to the supreme 
council of war, the captain-general thinking 
that the sentence should have been death.

The Intercolonial Railway has opened 
an ollice uf the line iu Quebec. Thu next 
thing to be done is to erect a bridge across 
the river opposite that city. Legislation 
has been effected to that end, but it remains 
to be seen whether action will be taken 
uuder it.

The King ok Spain is under medical 
treatment, as it is thought that he is con
sumptive.

The Princess Louise of Batteuburg fur- 
got the regal dignity so far ns to actually 
jump over the royal coal-scuttle, in doing 
which she sprained her ankle.

The Prussian Legislature has been 
snubbed for an alleged violation of a clause 
in the Prussian Constitution which says that 
executive power rests with the King only. 
The Lower House of the Prussian Diet had 
dared to request the Government to punish 
certain ulticials. Now it is informed that it 
must not do so any more.

Howell & Go’s Bane at Spokane Falls 
Colorado, has failed and the proprietors have 
taken llight, after, it is thought,squandering 
between thirty and forty thousand dollars.

Colonel J. J. Hickman, the Good Tem
plar orator from Kentucky, is under en
gagement by the Grand Lodge uf Good 
Templars of Nova Scotia to deliver a series 
uf lectures iu that Province, beginning in

The Members of the Money-or-your- 
life fraternity in California are nut all 
weeded out yet. The Yosemite stage was 
recently waylaid and the passengers reh jved 
of three watches and $60 cash. So i* ap
pears that even iu the present stage of ei i- 
lization there arc other rogues besides de
faulters, embezzlers, speculators, &c.

Two Young Men named Desjardins and 
Groulx, boarders at St. Joseph’s College, 
Ottawa, made off to Montreal with a large 
sum of money belonging to their parents.

Edward King, in a letter from Paris, 
states that Governor Stanton has decided 
to give several million dollars to found a 
university in California for the sons of 
working men, the university to be called 
after his deceased sou.

Damaging Disclosures are being made 
in England regarding the commissariat de. 
partaient in the Anglo-Egyptian campaign 
uf 1882. The hay fur forage was mouldy 
and loaded with brickbats and rubbish. 
Cattle were lauded and then left untended 
to stray over into the enemy’s lines. In 
many cases troopships and transports were 

j overloaded, necessitating much valuable 
stores being thrown overboard to save the 
vessels. Branding irons ns big as frying 
pans were made at the Woolwich Arsenal, 
and their use disabled hundreds of mules 
fur which treble value had been paid. Of-* 
fleers uf the department have testified that 
they received word from time to time of 
outlying detachment., of British troops who 
were in a.starving condition, hut to whom it 
was impossible to send food because of the 
utter inefficiency of the transport service. 
This is a huge scandal for staid old England, 
above all to lie found in the army service 
that is supposed the world over to be n 
model as to order, method and efficiency.

An Old Man of 61 years has been sen
tenced to spend his declining yeais in 
prison in the state of Calitornia for attempt
ed poisoning. Such crimes, horrible in any 
case, appear tenfold worse when commit
ted by patriarchs like this man.

The Pacific States appear to be com- 
peting successfully with their Eastern breth
ren in the fruit line. An exhibition of 
strawberries from therauch of Mr. Murphy,, 
of Brighton, Cal., contained berries an inch 
in diameter and an inch and a half in 
length.

The City Engineer of Philadelphia says 
the water supply of the city is horribly 
polluted. If city governments were aa 
solicitous about the supply of nature’s be
verage as they are about that of the deadly 
drinks sold in the saloons, human life would 
be a good mauy percent lunger in cities than

The Rev. Robert Ignatius, who died 
lately in New York at the comparatively 
early age of forty-five, was a well- 
known Jesuit priest. After receiving 
a collide education he was married and 
moved to San Francisco,where his wife died. 
He then joined the Jesuit order in Canada, 
being ordained in 1879, and was ultimately 
stationed on Blackwell’s Island under di
rection of the Society of St. FranyoU

Resolutions Adopted by the Association 
of Superintendents of Insane Asylums of 
the United States declare that one-third of 
the insane people arc brought into the coun
try by immigration, and urge the attention, 
of Congress to the subject.
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AVAR NOTES. LAUGHING GAS.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Herein how the Alliance Sew» hits off the high 
sounding title of "Licens’d Victualler

them" The Elmir», Waterloo county. Adver t 
th-r save " he must be blind who cannot per | 
celve that the temperance sentiment 1e making

----- : gigantic strides In Canada, ' and that hundreds
. . I of drunkards “ would vote for a law to put 

CO UN HE8 FALLING INTO LINE ON ALL drink out of tbetr own reach " The Haltou 
SIDES—JOINING THE GRAND MARCH .uire ai.ove nuoted saja In last week’s Issue,

I'RtlHimrmN—fKHlD ACCOUNTS' “ It lea ma'ter of no little slgnlflcaLCd that the There was an old woman, and whut do you think 1
CHOM THF FRONT THF NORTH Frest ®6l->r,7 of ,be newspapers In Ontario, She lived very well upon vietnala an 1 drink,
I «OVI THE FRONT —1 HE | Irrespective of poll Ice, are eomlug out Iwldly Until Licensed Vic nallers wiled her by
WEST READY TO BISE—ANT108 OF on the aide of prohibition, end advocating with - 
THE ENEMY—CHURCHES VSUS VS more or less euthualwni the adoption of the 
WHISKEY KHOPS-THB PHESS FOK j Sc<’'1 Act "
PHOHIUITION - DESULI8HINU THE A-tto.orTHaAvTi.-Tb.Foraw.il fry 
f m F M FitkTjt iM thf l . < n h'liltr deitlra the Rev Mr. McGllllvray a stateENE.tl l O r OK I a IN lHb EASL. ment that It charged the Scott Act advocates

Di'iham Dscipcd -Durham Is organized for «"iSjSET*!!?" *?-
a thorough canvass, and after a aeeeon of agi 1 'Pyrtnewbatt did say aa follows
ration petitions are to be circulated.

Ontakio Organizing.
When they (the advocates of the Scott Act) 

assure their hearers that when the Scott Act Is 
—A convention was j |D operation the tiaille In strong drink willnf U..T IA n.AAHra 1 , . I _nT

French, who was Shot by his father-in- 
law, Osborne, at East Templeton, Ontario, 
died last week, but no arrest has yet been

It Does not Always Pay to undervalue 
goods so as to get lower freights charged 
by the railway companies. So thinks a 
Massachusetts i , who, to save the 
shekels, placed the value of a load of high- 
wines he was forwarding by the Lake Shore 
Railway at $20 per ltarrel. When, how
ever, his goods were lost in a collision, he 
demanded compensation to the tune of $80
per barrel. The matter being brought into---- — . . . , ». ________ ,____
the courts both the Court below and the ,or tbe e*™Pall,,n ,D <l'uUr„1,<? c<\ulnîv‘ lmtr,Wu they an- deliberately deceiving them the courts, both Hit Vouit UUuW ana | tare not heard results The Usbawa Ft*- tournai capable of stultifying Itself it 
Supreme Court decided against the poor . dicator report a strong temperance feeling In ■ -------- 1 —
,hi,.per. Ala., for thedouhlr-doaling rum-! “y KaosT -Tb. c.mn.lgn I. War
sellers ; their day is fast waning. prosecuted In York by a County Scott Act As-

I soclatlon formed at a convention held In To- 
Another Proof of the Waning Influ- ronto on May ‘2nd.

ESC* of drink appears in a libel case in the #«-.* bus thb Hash.» -A Counlr Tern 
* * , perance Association was formed at the Bruce

court in San Jose, California, lhe plain- bounty Convention at Walkerron on April 
,iff wanted «0,000 damage, from the de " P“b"'
defendant for an alleged libel of his wines Wellington Waking Ur -A committee of 
published in the Timet. The jury heard the Orangeville Temperance Society i* arrang- 
' . , .it I log for a County Convention for Wcl'lngton, to
the case, decided that theie hart been a Iiliei, consider the question of the submission of the 
and awarded damages to the plaintiff to the Act- 
-a,en. often cents! Imagine the
seller’s feelings at this estimate of the value to the electors of Lunenburg County were 

: ........t .1....... ,..ir ... ,1... decided upon at a late meeting of the C

diiuk all that should have bought

For though licensed, o*tensib'y. victuals to sell, 
'Tls the drink th y prefer, 'cause it pays them so

Tuns the I st thing the victuallers care to supply 
Are the victuals, which give them their uame by

Whilst by luring them on with their rum, gin a id
he'd et Brook Un on me 13th Of May to prepare eMU,e, or ,ven be very considerably diminished. SJEftL „eor foole of ,.lment -ml „„ 
for the campaign In Ontario wunty. but we lhw- .... deliber-.eiv deceiving them ! ' A *** M 0 P#or f00“ *1°-

of a criticism of the stuff he sold to the

Petrolum has nr.ES Struck in large 
supply at Swanton, Pomerania, the value 
of it being much enhanced by the ucaiuess 
of the locality to the Rallie Sea.

Orders were Issued recently to make 
boxing part of the regular training of 
French soldiers. The example has been 
followed informally in English regiments, 
where boxing now forms a large part of the 
gymnasium exercises.

C. C. Baldwin resigned the Presidency 
of the Louisville and Nashville Railway on 
Monday last. He is said to be a defaulter 
to upwards of $700,000. Reports were rife 
to the effect that he had been hypothecating 
large portions of the company’s securities to 
raise money for private speculations, One 
statement made on the alleged authority of 
Jay Gould was that Baldwin was forced to 
restore $200,000 to the company to avoid 
criminal prosecution. On being questioned 
Baldwin admitted he bad lost money in 
private speculations, but denounced some 
of the reports about him as scandalous.

decided upon a 
Tem-'crance Alliance, tne petitions to be cir 
culate l before the eud of June.

Movement in Rknfruw. -Temperance

manner Is eminently fitted* to be a whiskey 
advocate. Toe Anti Scott Act .Veuv, claim 
tog to be the arcep'ed official organ of 
the Licensed Ylc'uallere' Association of 
Kent, has been started In Chatham, ltaedl 
tor, defending the sheet tu another paper says : 
" We au-not against Religion, but against tfe 
counterfeit—VANT ; anil when we expose the 
Imitated article we do service to the genuine, 
as a batik-t -Her does when be defaces a for
gery " (The capitals ars his). According to 
this confession of faith, all professed religion 
that Is opposed to the liquor traffic is counter 
felt—“ cant' —and therefore true religion will 
never flourish In Canada until most of toe 
churches of the country are turned Into liquor

loot! Action.—There were thirty-three 
convictions for violations of the Act In Halton 
County last year, the same number as the 
previous year, but whh heavier fines, owing 
to the offences being largely repealed cues. 
Fines collected amounted to $1,000, and costs 
to $240. and several culprits absconded,

workers In Am prior are striving to work up a lt,avln„ their penalties uncollected Thee unty 
Scott Act agitation In that end of Renfrew. pre,g la unanimous.or nearly so In pronouncing 
1'hey nad better at once get out clicalars calling 1 th8 A(.t H Kreat booD- The t^>untv Frobtbl 
a County Convention, and thereby save much j ,ory AJ|t(lliCe 0f Weetmo-elaud, New B.uue 
time and labor. | W(c)ti has decided to put a lecturer In the field

Remarkable. Growth of a Society.—Since one month previous to the vote being taken on 
me first of tdl* year the Sons of Temperance In the qmstton of repeal shortly to be submitted. 
Nova Scotia bave Increased by 28 dlvlslonsand Many liquor seller- In Moncton, the chief town, 
2.639 members, the order now numbering In bave given up business under notice by Do- 
that jurisdiction 273 divisions and 15 450 [ minion License officials to quit. Similar 
members, efitets are reported to have resulted from a

Buom ash St. Thomas —The., coa.lliuen I •I™'1" «»"»• >“ *"d ’J.111'0",'1'
ole. .re well vrraeUed. end .1 lhe oehTeallon Pherlotw tooetj, S B The Uoeoe. te*mle_ 
pioepect. la cue, end oil, were reported ! «'««". o( Mng'e. Sue.ei end Albert eonntle. 
brlitht. Kemerk le mede of the I need In.re of '* '?*,■«"• Treelnoe hero atoen .-net order, 
the ell? preee to tbo nr iv.ment i '• 'b'" ■abordInore. to h.ve the lew enlotoed

. Mept are bring taken lu New U'asgow, Plctou 
S'M.sja -Sewep.per reporte .ad letter, to So,. ScotU. to have the Act enforced

H or f/otn. *bow me pro.p cte In Mmcoe county there, end lhe Ann.poll. Count? Temperance 
to be ear? bright. Ker.e meet nee at Collin* , h„, ,0 „,„? out lhe lew
wood and Steyner Toted no.almou.l, for lhe v, couatlraeoey, end will make uae of the

services of the Dominion officials to that end. 
The 1‘reebytery of Plctou has passed a resolu
tion pledging its members to sustain existing 
temperance laws and press forward for total 
prohibition. An objection has been expressed 
to the validity of the Act in Oxford county, 
Ontario, on account of Blenheim, that voted 
In the contest, having been added to Brant for 
Dominion election pu poses. The contention 
wld probably prove vain If It was seriously pro 
pounded, for the Act was clearly Intended for 
counties as they exist for municipal purposes.

The Outlook in Manitoba.—A letter from 
Portage la Prairie says the Scott Act is to be 
submitted to the county of Beautiful Plain. 
The Rev. Mr Sllcox, a veteran temperance 
worker of Winnipeg, In a recent InteTlew. 
spoke hopefully of the prospects of temperance

A HORSE AS A DETECTIVE.

A Philadelphia despatch of May 9th says 
—When the headless Body of Frederick 
Stahl, a prosperous butcher, was found in 
WissahicKon cieek, three weeks ago, there 
were wheel tracks alongside the stream, 
which turned away from the creek at the 
point where the body was found, showing 
that the mutilated corpse had undoubtedly 
been brought there by the murderer in a 
waggon. Stahl’s nearest friend and debtor, 
Robert Detteric, was commited to prison 
yesterday on purely circumstantial evidence 
to answer for the crime. To-day a novel 
experiment was tried, at the suggestion of 
Dr. liuide Hoper, Professor of Veterinary 
Surgery at the University of dfennsylvania, 
who is a firm believer in animal instinct. 
Detteric’s favorite horse, which has not been 
taken from the stable since the owner’s ar
rest, was harnessed to a light waggon and 
driven to Germantown by the surgeon, 
coroner and detectives. At Germantown 
it was given a free rein and allowed a free 
head. “If the horse has ever been in this 
crooked road before,” said Dr. Roper, “he 
will follow the same path he has gone over 
before unless directed to the contrary.” 
There are four forks in the road before the 
creek where the Iwdy was found is reached. 
The horse followed the right road slowly, 
and sometimes walked. The underbrush 
was quite thick. The horse took the offi
cers of the law to the borders of the creek, 
turned toward the hank and stopped at the 
actual spot where the body was found.

Acs. except one Ami,' woo showed a baud 
against at the latter place.

Dutch Covkaok —An eloquent advocate Is 
reported to have attended Mr Foster's lec'ure 
at Avoumore, Stormont County, prepared to 
annihilate the whole structure ot argument for 
the Act But somehow, after the Professor 
was through speaking, the liquor champion did 
not feel strong enough to rise.

Huron Organizing.—At a meeting held at 
Clinton recently, a c maty organization was 
started, and a coumy convention is to be held 
on May 27tb to take diclslve action. Reports 
fiom this « oontv Indicate that the feeling In 
favor of submitting the Act Is very strong.

Lanark not Dsad —A correspondent says 
the temperance people lu Lanark are not all 
dead They are organizing In Almonte, and a 
recent lecture by Mr. Foster and the regular 
distribution of many copies of Her A’o/rs are 
anticipated to bear trait In due season The 
quicken way for temperance workers to awaken 
popu'ar sentiment however. Is to Initiate a 
campaign for the submission of the Seott Act

The Campaign Paper.— IFnr Notes, the 
campaign paper Issued from the Wiinrtt office, 
Is taking like wildfire It reached Its eighth 
number this week with the extraordinary cir
culation of thirteen thousand. Twenty copies 
weekly for six months, or forty weekly for 
three mouth-i, or 120 weekly for one m mth, or 
4MO copies of any one Issue for $1 Sent to 
single addresses at $1 50 for 20 copies for six 
months,

Peel Well Prepared. —A Scott Act Aseo 
elation was formed at the Peel Convention held 
at Brampton, and a highly successful meeting 
was held In the evening, when the audience 
unanlmou-ly spproved of the decision to have 
the Act submitted. In an able speteb, Mr 
Spence, Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
answered sundry objections to the Act. The 
loss of seven or eight hundred dollars In license 
fees would not bankrupt the town Uooderbam 
6c Worts, the great dletU-re, used no barley, 
but made their products f.urn American corn. 
Kngllehmen would still eat beef, If that estab 
llahment fattened no moro rows, and the Cana
dian farmers would acquire so much more 
extended a market from the removal of distillery 
competition.

Help From thp Country Press —The Hal
ton Iftu-I lately predicted " one of the severest 
and most uncompromising struggles ever 
known," as being foreshadowed by the raising 
of large sums of money by the liquor Interest to 
fight—not the ticoit Act, but—"against the 
principles which elevate roén. which lift them 
out of a bondage worse than slavery, and from 
a mental, moral and social desolation appalling 
as It has been disastrous." The Georgetown, 
Halton county. Herald says the raising of the 
fund by the liquor men "shows that the Scott Act 
does good work, and does It too well to suit

abstainer and does not dispense Intoxicants 
With hts hospitalities. Archbishop Tache and 
most of the Roman Catholic clergy are tem 
perance men In prac loe as well as theory, and 
so are nearly If not art the Protestant clergy 
The greatest hlnderance at present Is popular 
apathy, but Mr. Sllcox believe* a vote taken 
now over the whole North - West would 
be overwhelmingly for prohibition Just »ow 
the Province Is under a bad license system, 
which by paying the commissioners In fees 
gives tnern a direct Interest In the multiplica
tion of licensed drinking places Ltceui 
habitually violate the law where Its safeguardi 
come In contact with their pecuniary Interests, 
and the commissioners are lax In enforcing the 
restrictions. Leaving Mr. Sllcox and going to 
the Legislature, we hud Mr Davidson, In mov
ing h1a resolution In favor of prohibition which 
was passed, saying no liquor was manufactured 
In that Province, and be believed a prohibitory 
liquor law would work well. Mr. Hay said the 
tiafllc was as great a detriment to the country 
as anything could be Mr Woodworth seconded 
the resolution, saying he believed In prohibition 
and would lift up both bands for It as a mfety 
to the people and the legislators. He bad been 
told by those who knew that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway would not have been built so 
rapidly as It had been except from the prohlbl 
tlon of l'quor In the vicinity of the works.

Miss Imogens Monstressor, who, in 
late novel, “ sat on a luxurious sofa with her 
eyes fastened on the wall,” must have pre
viously undergone a very painful surgical 
operation. It is not stated whether her 
eyes were nailed or glued to the wall, hut 
tne chances are that they were riveted. 
The novel heroine’s gaze is generally riveted, 
and perhaps the latest style is to have her 
eyes thus treated.—Non. Herald.

A Young Lady, on b- Ing s-ked what business her 
lover was in, and not liking to a«y he bottled soda, 
answered “ He's a practicing fizelctaa."

A Philosopher say* :—" Live yonr life In such e 
way as to show a contempt for wealth." That's 

We want oar daily life so Intermingled 
with wealth, aa it were, that familiarity will breed 
contempt—Az.

FOWL OR FARE !
A woman returning from market entere I a hoi sa- 
tr with a basketful of dressed poultry. '• Fare !" 
ild the conduct ir. " No, fowl," answered she. 

And everybody cackled.

WOMEN AT OXFORD.
The li.vaslou of women, which Is the chief event 
te -eut university history, advanced another step 

at Oxford last weok, when Convocation agreed by 
100 votes Against 40, to admit women to several 
university examinations. The girls will not—yet, at 
least—be examined In the New Schools with the 
undergraduates, but they will have the same papers 
and the same examiners, and their elass lists will be 
drawn upon the same s'anuard. Tne lady students 
at Cambridge have for some time h«en examined in 
this way, end there was obviously no reason why 
their sister* at Oxford should not be put In the same 
position. The opponents of the scheme, moreover, 
were divided among themee'vee, some oi them 
■rgulug that as women were so notoriously inferior 
lo men It would be nnktnd to so Meet them to the 
same examination, while others (headed by Canon 
Llddon) thought that the change would be unfair to 
the men, because women were foreordained to be 
their "helpmates and not their rivale ! " 1 see from 
the report that there were so msny ladles present 
during the duhate that many of the Done could not 
find places, and perhaps It was this that suggested 
to Dr. Llddon the possible displacement of the un- 
dergra tuâtes in the class Vsts —London (Eng )

UNTIE THE STRING!
Said one of the most successful merchants of 

Cleveland, O., to a lad who wa< opening a peicel : 
Young man, untie the strings ; dj not cut them, " 
It was the first ro.aark that he had made to a new 

employee. It was the first lesson the led had to 
learn, and it Involved the principles of success or 
failure In hie business career. Pointing to a well- 
dressed man behind the counter, he said :

There Is a man who always whips out his 
scissors end cuts the string- of the packages In three 
or four pi a -es. He Is a good sa'eemse, but he will 
never be anythl ig more. I presume he lives from 
band to mouth, and Is moro or less In debt. The 
trouble with him Is that he was never taught to

" I told the boy just now to untie the strings, not 
so mu -h for the value of the string as to tea h him 
that everything Is to be paved, and nothing wasted. 
If the Idea can be firmly Impressed upon the mind of 
a beginner In life that nothing Was made to be 
w isted, yon have laid the foundation of success "

RUNNING "REVERENTLY’."
One of the old blue laws of Co ineertcut said, 

" No one shall run ou the tiabbath dav. except 
reverently." Imagine a man just out ot church 
pursuing a flying hat reverently before a high 
wind, and in the preseuae of as Interested congre-

TOMMY TRIPPS COMPOSITION.
' XYun time a frog and a hop tode they met, and 

the frog sassed the hop-tode 'cos It was clumsy, but 
the tode It said:—‘If you will eome here on this 
flat stone, where we can start even. I'll beat you 
jumpin' hi' best two out of three.' Bo they done It, 
and the first time the tode It only jest cleared the 
stone, but the frog It went up so high that It hurt 
Itself coming down, and cudn't jump no more at all 
and the bop tode It beat the other two times."

"WHAT 18 HONOR» '-Falttaff.
The eutvlvon of the 111 feted Jean nette expedition 

have been crowned with glorv and covers.1 with 
praise. Now, how would a little cash recognition 
■alt 1— Texan Siftingt.

9
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THE RELATION SHIV OF THE SUN- 
DAV-SCHOOL TO THE BAND OF 
HOPS.

(AN ENGLISH CONVENTION ADDRESS BY. 
REV. CHARLES 0 Alt It KIT, D. U.)

Fur what object does the Sunday-school 
exist? Not merely to keep children out of 
mischief, and to give employment to 
teachers who can find no other way of 
spending the Sunday. Not that we may 
have great organizations, and large colle
lions, and agreeable tea-meetings, but that 
we may gather the young people around 
us, and by God’s blessing make them good 

teUigent acitizens, and devout, intelligent and earnest 
Christians. This is the object that every 
right-minded teacher sets before hiui, and 
for this he lives, and labors and prays. 
Whatever is acomplished, if this is not done, 
the school is a failure ; and whatever is not 
done if this is accomplished, the school is a 
success. Let any teacher examine the I 
register of his school twenty or thirty years j 
ago, and then carefully inquire after the 
history of the names recorded there, and if' 
he writes the record, it will be like the 
prophet’s roll, written within and without, 
with mourning, lamentation and woe. 
Some will be found to be “ walking in tin* 
council of the ungodly,” others “ standing 
in the way of sinners,” others “sitting in 
the seat of the scornful*'some in the betting
ring, some outcasts, some in prison, some 
transported, and some gone to an early and 
unhonored grave. In their case the teacher 
has labored in vain, and has spent his 
s l ength for naught. If he is a wise man 
will lie not endeavor to ascertain the cause 
of this destruction ? And if a sensible, 
right-hearted teacher, will he not be 
prepared for any sacrifice and toil if, by 
God’s grace, he may preserve the children 
still in the school from falling victims to 
the same destroyer i I know there are 
many evil agencn s in operation to promote 
this destruction, but there are a host ol 
witnesses to testify that the giant evil is 
strong drink.

As to children taking intoxicating drinks, 
the medical world unites in testifying that 
for young people, at lea-t, they are not 
only unnecessary but absolutely injurious. 
That, as Sir William Gull says, “ They spoil 
their health, and injure their intellect,” and 
it is also equally certain that it is fearfully 
injurious to their moral nature. Year»ago 
an aged and eminent man remarked, “ it 
there is a particle of depravity in a man’s 
heart a glass of brandy will find it out, and 
stir it up.” And what is true of brandy, is 
true of alcohol in every shape. From the 
time of Noah till this day its effects have 
shown that it has an affinity for the worst 
part of our nature. Hence we canuut lie 
too careful in guarding our people against it, 
and as Sunday-school teachers are especially 
devoted to the instruction and training of 
young people, tlie Band of Hope movement 
has a special claim upon their sympathy, 
and co-operation.

Let me name a few results of this union. 
First, it will be an immense benefit to the 
Baud of Hope movement. This movement 
has made wonderful progress in spite of the 
apathy of some, and the hostility of others. 
Iu many cases the Band of Hope has existed 
outside the school, and too often outside the 
church. It has beeu au orphan, uucared for 
and untrained. The natural results of' 
this has been that it has sometimes said and | 
done things that it never would have said 
and done if it had been more kindly treat
ed. This, however, has been its miafoitune 
rather than its fault. With all its defects 
and faults it is a fine healthy child, and if 
the Sunday-school will but adopt it, and 
give it its place among the children, its 
faults will soon be cured, and its defects 
remedied ; placed in such a beautiful home, J 
its strength will be fully developed, it will j 
throw its protecting arm around the chil
dren, and our country soon become os sober 
as she is free.

Look also at the many benefits which this j 
union will confer on the Sunday-schools. 
These seem to me to he so many ! 
and so great that I can barely name 
a few of them. Fiist, it will infuse new 
vigor into the work of the school. Without, 
this there is necessarily a gn at deal that is1 
monotonous, a great deal that taxes the 
patience of the children, and a great deal 
that is confined to the Sunday. Now we 
all know that children are naturally active. ; 
They must be doing, and if they haven’t ! 
something good to do they will be doing j 
evil. A temperance organization iu the J

school will provide just what is needed. I ending their teens, think it beneath them 
The teachers and scholars will be soon unit- j to attend the Sunday-school, but let them 
ed in the sympathy which arises from being i be identified with a great patriotic move- 
engaged in a common work. They will ment, and their enthusiasm will intensify 
soon begin to understand and appreciate as their intelligence increases ; and feeling 
each other more highly. It will provide i that the school is their headquarters in the 
work for all,and give each the work for which great struggle, they will prize it beyond 
he is best titled. There will be meetings to be measure, and abide by it to the end. Those 
arranged for, songs to be sung, recitations who have not yet decided for Christ will 
to be given, absentees to seek, adherents to find this neutral ground, where they can be 
gain. Thus every one will be actively fully and usefully employed, and their 
employed, and each will have the joyous -vr vices heartily recognized. They will 
consciousness that he is not living in vain, thus he kept connected with the school, and 
but that he is taking hi» part iu the noble the churcli, and the association will in 
work of delivering his country from it> numbers of instances lead to their full 
greatest foe. Besides this, the school would |Conseciatiou to Christ and his work, 
not be content with merely holding meet- Lastly, this union would immensely help 
ings, hut, as is the case iu all well managed the Church in the performance of her 
Bands of Hope, would organize n literature aggressive work. At present a gulf yawns 

d between the Church and the multitude ;department, the scholars living encouraged
to attempt the sale of books ami periodical-, i gatherings of it.- wisest and best members are 
These being obtained at wholesale price-, being held to discuss the quest 
will leave a good margin of profit, and the , to reach the masses.” if the Sunday- 
whole amount made by each scholar being -.bool will heartily adopt the Baud of :

ai in to him in some useful form at the I Hope, this perplexing problem will soon be! 
the year, will form a powerful stimulus to solved. It will throw a bridge across the I 
industry. The books thus earned will form gulf, over which the Church cau reach the 
the nucleus of a good library, a library that ! people, with her message of love and ! 
may be of immense value both to them and j mercy ; and across which they cau come for j 
those with whom they ar ssociated. This light and salvation. The vast hosts of1 
is not a mere theory. ' know of one young people, filled with enthusiasm about I 
We.-leyau Baud of.Hope in a hour neighbor- meetings iu which they are to take part, 
hood that sells as many ns forty thousand will be human advertisements seen and! 
books and periodicals per annum. The \ heard of all men, and under their iu-1 
value of such a work as this is bey ond compu-111 uence the sympathy ami curiosity of the 
tat ion. For nut oul v is a vast amount of parents will be excited and their attendance 

literature spread where it is greatly I secured at these meetings. After a few 
needed, but right habits are formed by the visits their prejudices will be removed, ' 
little tradespeople, and the whole school is old memories a akened, and influence 
strengthened by the result. Such an exerted, that will ultimately lead many 
arrangement as this in every school would of them to the Saviour. 1 know that this 
soon turn the whole army of Sunday- ; union will nut he accomplished without a 
.clioul scholars into home missionaries ami j good deal of self-sacrifice, but the object 
'jolporteurs, and would exert a mighty, j contemplated is so immense, so important, 
purifying and educating influence upon the ! and so preying, that 1 think it ought to be 
population of the country. attempted at once. Let the Sunday-school

While the external influence of the union j » vrkei* fully understand the fearful peril 
would be so great, the internal effect would ; which their children are exposed through 
be -till greater. First, it would shelter the >>'« drinking habit- of the country, and I am 
scholars from the danger of falling victims 'ure they will put aside habit and prejudice 
to intemperance. Everv child would go “*ake any sacrifice to preserve them 
out into life, knowing there was danger, hum rum. There are but two paths open 
and protected again-t it. They would also 1 tu the children, one the broad, winding, 
strengthen each other in their resolution to indefinite path of moderation, the path by 
abstain, and the strong thus infusing some ; which every diunkard reached the way of 
of their strength into the weak, would | darkness and despair ; and the other the 
insure a consistency on the part of i plain, safe path of total abstinence, the path 
the scholars which would be almost which leads to health, virtue, and religion, 
irresistible, while the public opinion in the The Sunday-school teachers are the 
school would more than counteract the spiritual guides of the children under their 
opposition met with from without. ! care. By their labors aud sacrifices, they

It wuuldsUo (ire.urve them fruiu form-1',1Te ,uu lbe‘r «•»«.«. «..I !«m they 
iuu l>«.l cuui|.auiMii.l.i|M ; jrutiug peuple wht, ,lm' of.th'™
i .1 i- ... : 11 * . : ... . . ‘ • . t emiterance organizations ito not reach.

. ...I ..l, .i.M I» iu a ill , | They cannot lie neutral. If their voice ismoral courage ot tue scholars, it is a must , . ... , ,
humiliation wet tint . «4 uumk, of '! «*

surely you will not hesitate as to what that
especially so in matters pertaining to r.vV^ .. .. . ... .... .
morality ami religion. Titov a» goveruv.1 thmk oftbra ,.enl, thmk of the mnlUludo. 
by feeling, police, convenience, Vc. » w w l,"v'' l,m‘bed' lhmk •» 1 
worldy interest, rather than by principle. *'ho*r feet are even now «landing m ,1m- 
Thcv are treat urea of eircutn.tanccJ, and can W place^, anti looking to God for gun 

' ye," or - no" on the real met if'.' ”» “■> •““!**! uk« 1™“*never say
of a question. Their views depem 
their company ; they always “ think so,. , 
to” ; they neither row nor steer, but drift, Iltl 
and are at the mercy of every wind that 
blows. Now total abstinence, intelligently ! 
and heartily adopted by the cnildren in our 
schools, will do much to remedy this -tale 
of things. It will teach them to judge, 
discriminate, decide, ami act upon their 
decision. It will teach them to say “yes” 
and “ uo” intelligently ami consistently.
It may seem a little thing for a buy <»r a 
girl to say “ no” when asked to take a glass 
of wine, but it is noteso. That word tlm

in yours, ami leading them in the Baud of 
Hone say, “This is the way, walk ye iu 

Intermediate Teacher's Quarterly.

The Drunkard-maker always hates his 
oldest and most reliable customers, and is 
l ruiul of cursing and kicking them out. 
How we should be surprised to hear the 
shoemaker slam the door against an old 
customer, and say, “ You villanous old 
scamp, 1 made bouts and shoes for you and 
your family for twenty years, and vou haveui wine, uui il la iiui-su. inui wui'i mu- • . . - J ' -,

bravely .poken, will have a tuigblv t„. I;«-I lot Hem, ami .ere you are fur mure 
ltuei.ee- upon the future character ami hi- ! *“? Ju“ t. “t “» “e
lory of the chilcL The having «1,1 fMe »k* “• H"« fuuuv It Wuul.l look tu
inihe face of example and cu.tom, and «« a tailor lautmg au uU schoolmate Into a 
agaiu-.t strong precure from ,ome of tbu.e •!>« getting hi, clothe,
wlmm they eeteelu and luVc, will do much ,h" w,“t*,t° bu-v »“
to eitahle them to my •• nu" to other temp. "' "ï"*1-. (lt 1 ul.mu,ter amaultlug an old 
tatioua, aud under other circunufanee.. It b“*“’.» h« >"? «*•■» tweuty.Bve
will be the tint step in a path that lead, to > ear,acommumcnut and alto in hi, church, 
glory aud honor. It 1, the child a battle. a“'1. *b.'refoIre b“ ,una* f"'
Which, en,ling in victory, will nerve him for •tnvh,,lv. ... t it time for drunhard, to be 
future cuntlict., and future victorie, ; and ashamed of the drunkard-maker, llrv.nU 
will do much towards placing him at last aX€' ^
among those who, having overcome, shall
inherit all things. I Boiled Tongue.—If browned in the

This union will also do much towards ena- [ oven, ami served .with a dressing made of 
bliug the school to retain its elder scholars, bread crumbs, butter and sage, it makes a 
At present, a large number of these who are [good foundation fora plain dinner.

PREVENTION.
It is easier to prevent disease than to cure 

it. It is far easier to prevent neuralgia by 
the discontinuance of the use of strong tea 
—when taken as a means of enabling one to 
overwork, performing twice as much as 
should be done—than to cure it with drugs. 
It is easier to prevent nervous prostration 
—another name for muscle and stomach 
exhaustion, by too much labor, too little 
sleep—than it, .s to restore wasted powers 
by “quack medicines.”

If we keep a bank account with Nature, 
the deposits must at least equal the with
drawals, or physical bankruptcy is the inevi
table result. It is easier to prevent a cold 
by being sufficiently clad, particularly the 
feet, putting ou extra clothing in the cold 
nights, storms, etc., than to cure such a cold 
by the use of cayenne pepper ! It is far 
easier to “ break,” such a cold at the outset 
than to “ break” the succeeding fever. It 
is easier to prevent dyspepsia by moderate 

| fasting, a careful selection of food iu refe
rence to wholesomenesa, taking meals with 
regularity—uo lunches—with a light meal 
at an early supper time, so chewing food 
that no drink will be needed, than to 
remove the cause by the use of a stomach 
“ pad.” It is easier to escape consumption 
by avoiding the ballroom, tight-lacing, the 
putrid air of some such ball-room, sleeping 
apartments, halls, etc , than by taking “ coil 
liver oil” or whiskey, the latter of which, 
at least, kills a thousand times the number 
it cures, if indeed it cures any. Prevention 
is safer, easier, and cheaper than cure.— 
Golden Rule.

To Prepare palatable mutton chop», 
take chops or steaks from a loin of mutton, 
cut off the bone close to the meat, and trim 
off the skin and paît of the fat Beat them 
to make them tender, aud season them with 
pepper and salt. Make your gridiron hot 
over a bed of clear, bright coals, rub the bars 
with lard, aud lay on the chops. Turn 
them often, aud if the fat falling from them 
causes a blaze aud smoke, remove the grid
iron and extinguish blaze and smoke. 
When chops are well broiled, place them in 
a warm dish aud butter them. Keep them 
covered until ready to serve them. When 
they have been turned fur the last time, 
they may lie seasoned with minced parsley 
or union moistened with boiling water, and 
seasoned with pepper. Some prefer them 
flavored with tnusnroom catchup or Wor
cestershire -sauce. Another way of dressing 
mutton chops is. after trimming them nicely 
aud season' •* them with pepper aud salt, 
to lay thei or a few moments in melted 
butter, and when they have absorbed enough 
of it, take them out and cover them with 
grated bread crumbs. Theu broil them 
over a clear fire, and do not allow the 
crumbs upon them to scorch.

Rice Croquettes.—Mix with rice freshly 
boiled or heated over, enough milk, with a 
beaten up egg, to make it into a soft paste. 
Season to taste wiih salt. Put the mixture 
into a shallow, oblong pan, wet or greased 
to prevent sticking. Smooth very carefully 
on the top and set aside for the next day. 
Have a dish of well-beaten egg with bread 
crumbs. Lift up your rice, which will be a 
compact mass, suas to free it from its dish ; 
put it down again, cut it lengthwise through 
the middle, and then cut each part into cro- 
vnettes about the size of your two fingers. 
Have ready your hot dripping, and lay these
croquettes, first in the egg and crumbs and 
then carefully in order on the hot pan. 
Don’t turn with a slice, but move each one 
over with a fork. They will brown a rich 
yellow in a few moments. Serve very hot. 
—Christian I nkllvjencer.

Beefsteak Pie.—A good sized steak, 
any kind, fat and juicy. Salt, pepper, and 
a small bit of onion. A medium sized coffee 
cup ; some flour and water ; a funnel ; a 
moderately rich paste, with a kettle of water 
ready boiling. Cut the steak into pieces 
about three inches square with a very sharp 
knife. Dip each bit into the mixed salt and 
pepper. Iu the middle of your baking dish 
place the cup and build round it the bits of 
seasoned meat. Pour over the meat the 
pasty water. Now lay gently over the top 
onlv the paste, indent the edges with a fork, 
make an incision on the part over 
the centre of the cup, in this insert 
the funuel, through this pour the 
boiling water. Baku the pie slowly fui 
three hours.
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FALSEHOOD.
A FIVE MINUTES PRELUDE TO CHILDREN.

Text—“The mouth of them that speak 
lies shall he stopped.” P»alm 63 : 11. 1 ! 
heard a hoy tell a lie, the oilier day. How 
1 pitied him ! I knew what he said was not 
true, and he knew that I knew it. He 
thought to deceive his father, but he would 
shortly find out the truth, and then how 
the poor boy’s mouth would be stopped 
with shame and remorse ! Children are 
often tempted to tell what is not true, per
haps oftener to do that than to do any other 
sin ; often in order to cover up some other 
sin. One sin leads on to another, you

God abominates falsehood, and will not 
tolerate any form of deceit. The text is a 
terrible threat to all liars, and his threat
ening* as well as his promises are sure of 
being fulfilled.

I’m going to tell you a true story about 
how little John, who was only six years old, 
told a falsehood, and how fiis mouth was 
stopped by it. One Sunday, his father was 
very sick, and a council of physicians had 
attended him. After they had left, he call
ed Johnnie to him, and said : “ 1 wish you 
to take that paper on the stand, and run to 
the drug store and get the medicine written 
on that paper.” Johnnie took the paper 
and went to the store, half a mile away, 
but, being Sunday, he found it closed, the 
apothecary lived a quarter of a mile further 
on. Instead of going on to find him at hi 
home. Johnnie turned back, but felt guilty.
( >n going into his father’s room, he saw that 
he was very pale and weak, with great drops 
of sweat on his forehead because of tne 
pain. Oh, how sorry Johnnie was that he 
had not obtained the medicine. The father 
said : “My son has got the medicine, I 
hope, for I’m in great pain,” The boy 
hung his head, and muttered : “No, sir ; 
Mr. C. says that he has got none.” The 
father cast a keen glance at the trembling 
boy, and said : “ Has got none 1 Is this 
possible 1 My little boy will see his father 
suffer great pain for want of that medicine.” 
Johnnie went off by himself, and how bit
terly he cried !

He was soon called back. The other 
children were standing by the lied, and he 
was committing the poor mother to their 
care, and was giving nis farewell counsel. 
It was a sad, tearful, mourning scene. 
After he had spoken very tenderly to each 
of the six older children in turn, lie called 
up Johnnie, the youngest. How conscience- 
stricken the little fellow was ! How he 
shook with emotion, as his dying father 
took him by the hand, and affectionately 
said : “ John, my dear, come and see your 
poor papa once more who is going to die ; 
in a few days you will see them bury him 
in the ground, and you will not have your 
papa any more. Never forget that you 
nave a better Father in heaven. Ask him 
to take care of you, love him, obey him, 
and always do right and speak the truth 
because the eye of God is always upon you. 
Give your papa one more kiss, John and 
now, farewell.” Then he prayed for the 
l>oy soon to be “a fatherless orphan.” 
Jonnnie did not dare to look at him, ne felt 
so guilty, lie rushed out, sobbing as if his 
heart would break, and wished he could die 
himself. Soon they said that the father 
could not sçeak. Oh, how Johnnie wanted

DAN. I position. But a friend standing near says, 
1,1 You might as well take the one hundred

Never yield to temptation to tell an vn-1
truth. You will often be tempted. Beware, _... ......
for verily, if you speak lies, your mouth .............. dollars ; if you refuse, he will get your ltoy
will be stopped, and you covered with shame In the cool evening twilight of a hot day m some secret and illicit way, and teach him 
and remorse.—Hijlù v.ll Martin Kelloqy, in August, I heard a footstep on the stair1 to drink. Your boy will learn to drink all 
in. N. Y. Observer. following the inquiry, “Is Mi>s C. at home ?” j the same, and you will have the one hun-

____ ^____ The voice was strange but pleasing. I j <1 red dollars. And yet you repel with perfect
I ‘epped from my room to meet, on thv abhorrence the suggestion that you should 

HOW MOTHERS CAN HELP THE landing, a form in the full fresh vigor of allow anyone, for a money consideration, to 
PRIMARY CLASS TEACHER. j early manhood. Holding his hat and look- attempt the ruin of your boy. But when a 

by hope ledyvrd big intently a moment in my face, he said, I man goes to your corporation and says, “ I
“ 1 think you do not know me,” to which l will give you one hundred dollars if you 

It is astonishing how little the average I replied, “ Pass into the parlor, please, abet- will allow me to teach as many of the hoys 
mother knows of the teacher to whom she ter light may reveal a friend.” I lifted the in your county or city as I can allure to 
entrusts much of the religious training of! curtain and turned to meet the handsome tipple and drink,” what do you say Î 
her little one. No care is takeni in the se- eyes and sunburnt face of a traveller. An- In the first case the man wishes to try 
lection of the class ; either the child goes to ! other moment of inquiry, and, stepping | his arts upon one boy, and that one yours ; 
the church school as a matter of course, or forward he extended his hand saying, “ And I in the second he proposes to try his arts 
some little friend,^with hopes of the prize j you don’t know Dan!” The genial gra«j, upon all the boys, yours included. It
offered to the scholar who exhibits the | the name, the handsome cy 
strongest “drawing” qualities, coaxes mam- 
ma to let Tot go with her, and—the matter 
is settled. Many mothers do not ev* i know 
the name of the infant-class teacher ; cer
tainly tlm majority know nothing but her 
name. Now the child, the teacher, and the 
mother would each be the gainer by a dif
ferent course,

j recalled a would have been infamous for you to have 
boy of sixteen who had been an inmate of accepted his money and delivered your boy 
my home twelve years before. over to his seductions : is it not all the

“ Yes, I do know you, Dan,” I replied, more infamous for you to vote to take the 
“ ami glad am I to see you. Be seated,please, | money and deliver all the boys of the cor
and tell me the record of your life since poration over to his wiles ? You would not 
you were a student boy in this very house compromise with wrong when the pro

long ago.” And this is his story : I position for private corruption was made ;

am? ask his forgiveness, but it was too late ! 
He did creep into the room, but found the 
pastor there praying for the dying 
man. On, how his heart ached with 
anguish !

He snatched his hat, and ran to the 
apothecary’s and got the medicine. He ran 
home with all his might, and ran to his 
father’s bedside to confess the falsehood, 
and cried out : “ Oh, here, father ! ” but his 
mouth was stopped from saying anything 
further. His father heard not, he was dead. 
All in the room were weeping. The dear,

Siod father was dead, and tne last thing 
c little boy said to him was a falsehood ! 
No wonder that this sad, sad incident 

made a lasting impression upon Johnnie, 
and made him ever after cling valiantly to 
the truth ; and who do you suppose, chil
dren that little boy was ? Doubtless you 
have all heard his name, for he grew up to 
a great and good minister of the gospel, and 
wrote very much for child i en. lie after
ward declared that this one lie to his father 
was the turning point of his life. He was 
the Rev. Dr. John Todd, of Pittsfield, 
Mass. !

Children, be careful about the truth.

Let me cite one ca«e, by way of illustra
tion, where a mother of four children feels 
she owes a duty to her youngest, who is just 
old enough to go to “ Sunny cool”—a sug
gestive name for an infant class.

There are six Sunday-schools within walk- 
, ing distance of thu home ; the mother visits 
them all, noting the advantages in each case. 
She decides that a certain class has the teacher 
that will be most successful with little Daisy. 
The room is well ventilated, there are assis
tants to see that the little ones have their 
wraps removed, the singing is hearty, and, 
above all, the teacher seems an earnest Chris
tian. The decision made, Daisy is taken to 
the school by mamma, who surprises Mrs. 
Merlin by asking for her address, “ that she 
may have the pleasure of calling on her.”

Every Sunday, before Daisy is tucked up 
for the night, mamma finds out what the 
little one remembers of the lesson ; and 
each night during the week the golden text 
of the previous Sunday is repeated, and 
some little point of the lesson enforced by 
song or story.

One Sunday Daisy spends at grandmam
ma’s, ami Mrs. Merlin receives a note from 
mamma explaining the child’s absence, and 
regretting that the little one should lose 
anything of the plan Mrs. Merlin is pursu
ing;

Now Mrs. Merlin has no plan ! The note 
pricks her conscience. One mother, at least, 
expects her to have a thought running 
through her lessons, and she resolves to 
study and prepare herself more carefully. A 
call from Daisy’s mamma a week or two 
later helps Mrs. Merlin most wonderfully. 
How it encourages her to have even one 
mother really grateful for her care of her 
little one ! Lesson helps are talked over, 
and Mrs. Merlin hears for the first time of 
the Saturday class for primary teachers, 
and is only too glad to accept her new 
friend’s offer that they attend it together. 
Daisy’s mamma, finding the teacher does 
not see The Sunday School Times, offers to 
finish with her copy by the middle of each 
week, and send ' to Mrs. Merlin.

Now and the ïamma visits Daisy’s class. 
She takes kee note of the disadvantages 
Mrs. Merlin labors under. What a small 
blackboard ! How unnecessarily the super
intendent interrupts the class. Knowing 
one or two who are influential in the church, 
mamma drops a hint here and there, 
and by and by the infant class has a 
new- blackboard, while the kindly visits are 
more wisely timed.

“ Teacher wasn’t there to-day, mamma, 
Daisy reports one Sunday ; ‘she’s sick.”

“Then we must ca’l on her to-morrow, 
and you shall leave her some flowers.”

The next day a dainty little bouquet is 
handed to Mrs. Merlin, and with dimming 
eyes she reads the card : “ With Daisy Dap
per’s love.” Is it any wonder that Daisy’• 
name is often mentioned when her teacher

1 could tell you more, but have I not 
given enough by way of suggestion Î Will 
not some mother be roused to her duty to
ward the primary teacher ? But one word 
farther—1 dare not leave it out. Pray for 
the teacher—for her personal growth in 
grace ; that she may be wise ana winning. 
It may be your little one’s heart may be 
won for Christ by her word ; if not yours, 
surely other children, who are dear to the 
Lord. Let us pray for the teacher of our 
little ones.—S. S. Time».

“You remember my mother ha-1 died!1 thousand times less should you do so, 
before I came to live with you, and soon ; "hen it is proposed to attempt a wholesale 
after my school year closed my father sold [tod public corruption. —Prof, tosier. 
our farm not far from here and bought a 
much larger one near a thriving town in 
Iowa. 1 worked with him, and my sister 
also, whose husband had joined his fortunes 
with ours. We were very proaperoui

HELPFUL PLANS.

The idea of a drill on the order of the
happy. The years went on when suddenly | hooks of the Bible was suggested to me by 
my father sickened and died. Grieved and . the great waste of time which occurred 
bewildered our hearts were heavy, and our j whenever I a -ked a scholar to look out a 
hands for a time powerless. At length we reference. Every Sunday we recite the list 
all felt there was nothing better to do than a- far as learned, taking five or six new 
to follow out his plan of business. | Looks each time, one beginning Genesis, the

Less than a year ago I was in a field at | next Exodus, etc. I also question them on 
work some distance from the house, when a j the position of special books, as “ What two 
storm of driving sleet came on, and mv ' " ' 1
clothing was wet through ami frozen, I took 
cold, and the next morning I wakened lit
erally stiff. I could not move without pain,

boolcs is Ruth between ?” etc. Three min
utes’ exercise like this each Sunday eventu
ally prevents the far greater loss of time oc
casioned by hunting aimlessly for passages.

I have found that scholars generally know 
so little of the geography of Palestine, that 
I next devote a moment to a few questions 
upon its boundaries, divisions, distances, 
etc.,—each Sunday adding some new fact.

In order to interest the children more 
earnestly in giving, I devote the lesson time 
of the last Sunday of the year to a full ex
planation of the object to which they con
tribute their pennies, requesting them also

you here. Good night.”

SELLING YOUR BOY.
Suppose a man conies to you and says, 

“Sir, you have a nice boy growing up 
there, I will pay you one hundred dollars if 
you wi'l give me the liberty to teach him 
io tipple and drink. I will not compel him. 
but simply use attractive displays ana 
persuasion on him.”

You indignantly repel the awful pro-

verses as they can find on the subject of 
giving.—D. \V. Lyman in S. S. Times.

This state continued several days, when my 
sister, becoming alarmed, took me to a water 
cure for treatment. After a close examina
tion by the attending physicians, I w’as told 
if my worldly affairs needed attention now 
was the proper time, as my case was a criti
cal one. This being finished, I was put into 
a bath, seemingly in water at the boiling 
point ; a vigorous rubbing followed, and I 
could move my limbs a little. The process 
was repeated the next day with equally I before-hand to bring to me as many Bibl- 
favorable results. My iinprovenu -.t was so 
rapid that my sister left on the third day 
and I remained several weeks. Finally the 
day came when 1 was to be dismissed, cured.
At the last interview with the leading phy
sician. he said to to me, “ Young man, you 
have had a narrow escape. Few persons 
have had so severe an attack of inflamma
tory rheumatism and recovered so quickly, 
or, if relieved at all, have not been crippled 
for life. One thing has saved you. Had

f-our blood been poisoned with tobacco or 
iquor, your chance for full recovery would 

have been very small.” When he said this,
Miss C., I thought of the advice you gave 
toe the morning I left your home. “ I do 
not remember that I made you such a gift.
If it were good I hope you kept it ; have 
you ?” I asked. “ Well,” said he modestly.
“I neither drink,smoke nor swear. I came to 
thank you for your counsel, and now must 
bid you good-bve.” “But,” I sain, “stay 
to tell me if in all the years you have not 
found, one to lead and lift, and love you, 
now you have left your boyhood teacher.”
“0, yes,” lie frankly said, while the brown 
cheek grew browner with emotions my 
question had raised. “ I was to come for 
her last fall, but when the time arrived she 
was miles away and I was so stiff I could not 
raise my hand. She waits my coming now.”
Hie face glowed with well-earned expecta
tion of coming joys. I followed him to the 
doorway ; he stood a moment in the linger
ing twilight taking in the boyish past and 
the manly future; then turned, saving, “If 
ever I come within ten miles of this place,
I shall visit your home, and I hope to find

• o. ......................

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR. 
RENT LESSONS.

(From VeloubeVs Select Note».)

June 1.—Gal. 4 : 1-16.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Christian liberty. In Independence 
Hall, at Philadelphia, is the bell which first 
rang out to the citizens who in 1776 were 
awaiting the action of Congress, that the 
Declaration of Independence had lieen de
cided upon. Fifteen years before this, when 
that bell was made, the following words from 
Lev. 25 : 10 were cast upon its rim : “Pro
claim liberty to all the land and all the in
habitants thereof.” For fifteen lopg years 
that bell rang out not an actual liberty, but 
the hope and the prophecy of liberty. But at 
length, on the 4th of July, 1776, the words 
written in prophecy were pealed out in real
ity and truth,a prophecy accomplished,a hope 
fulfilled. So tne Christian has liberty en
graved on his nature, partly a fact, and 
partly a prophecy and a hope. But the 
liberty is there, and at last the prophecy 
shall lie fulfilled, and the hope realize*!, and 
he will experience, in all its fulness, the 
glorious liberty of the sons of God.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

The main thought of this lesson to be im
pressed is that between the bondage of doing 
right because wj must, and the glorious lib- 
erty of the sons of God. Show fl) how 
one may do right from necessity because it 
is duty, and go through certain forms and 
ceremonies of religion, without any love for 
God who is worshipped by them. Show (2) 
how free the Christian is, because he obeys 
God as a loving child, and if a child, he is 
an heir of God. Teach that true religion 
means freedom, and show the blessings of 
being an heir of God.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

(From WatminiUr Question 1 took.)

LESSON IX.
Juue 1, 1881.) [Gal. 4:1-16

CHK18T1AN LIBERTY.

Commit to Mkmoky vs. 4 3.
I. Now 1 say, That the heir, an long n« he Is l 

child, diflervth nothing Iroui a st-vaut, though 
he be lord of all ;

«. Hut is under tutors and governors until the 
time appointed of the father.

3. Even ho we, when we were children, were 
lu bondage under the elements ol the world :

4. Hut when the fulness of the time was come, 
God sent forth his Sou made of a woman, made 
under the law.

ft. To redeem them that were under the law, 
that we might receive the adoption of sous.

II. And la-cause ye are sons, God hath sent 
forth the Spirit ol Ills Sou Into your hearts, cry
ing, Abba Father.

7. Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but 
a >on; and it a son, then an heir ol God through

s. Ilowbelt then, when ye knew not God. ye 
did service unto them which by nature are no

». But now, after that ye have known God, or 
rather are known of God, Imw turn ye again to 
the weak and lev gar i y elements, whereuu.o ye 
desire again to be in I«matage ?

10. Ye observe days, and months, and times, 
and years.

11. 1 am afraid of you, lest 1 have bestowed 
upon you laltor In vain.

12. Brethren, 1 lie seech you, he as I am ; for I 
am as ye are ; ye have not Injiued me at all.

13. Ye know how through Infirmity of the 
flesh I preached the gospel unto you at the first.

It. And my temptation which was In my 
11 si. . e h splsed not, nor rejected : but received 
me usa" au gel of God, even as Christ Jean-.

15. Wui'ir is then Hi.- blessed ness ye spake of ? 
for 1 hear you r. cord, that, H It had been |«is- 
sltile, ye would have plucked ouryourowu eyes, 
and have given them to me.

16. Am I therefore become your enemy, be
cause 1 tell you the truth ?

GOLDEN TEXT
oHtand fust therefore In the liberty where, 

with Christ hath made us tree."—Gal. 5:1. 
HOME HEADINGS.

M. Gal. 2:11-21................. Death to the Law.
T. Gal. 3:1-2».. ............ The Law a School-

8. Heb. 10:1-2 Y.

.........The Law and the
Gospel.

.......Called for Freedm
........Hu re i y of a Belter

.... Hold Fast ilie l*ri> 
fvssiun of Faith.

LESSON VLAN.
1. The Spirit of Adoption. 2. The Spirit of 

Bondage.
Time.—a.d.57(winter). Vlaec.—Written irom 

Corinth.
INTRODUCTORY.

From Mace Ionia, Vaut went to Corinth, where 
lie Hlnde time monHi'. There lie received had 
news fi«mi tlic Galatian churches. Judal/.li g 
li'uclieiH had -own Hie seeds ol eiror am- g 
them, and inim> h id been h d away fiom il,e 
Until. Tnls tnieUlgence was I he oeeasiou of his 
wrillng this Epistle to the Galatians. In n n, 
vlndlcat-h his aiKisCeshil lelis. 1 2); establishes 
111 truth o| II,e doe.rtiie» he preached (chs. 3, 
4i ; and finally gives suitable counsels and ex
hortation* (clie. 5, ID.

LESSON NOTES.
1.—V. 1. Child—one under age. Loan ok am. 

-by title and ownership. 1 Cor. 3:21, 22. V. 
Z TIME AiToiNTKii—when by ills laiher’s will 
he shall come Into possession ol Ills estate. V. 
3. So WK—believers wlieit,er Jews or Gentiles. 
In noNhAUK—iis servants (V 1). Ei.km km s— 
rudiments, childhood's lesson». V. 4. Fvi.nkss 
ok mi: TIMK—the time appointed by the 
Father (v, 2). Ills Ho.v—John 1 16. Mai'K
t’MiKit ritK LAW—subject and otiedient to It. 
V. 5. 'I It KM THAT W Kit K V N liK.ll Til Kl.A W —both 
Jews and Gentiles The adoption ok sons— 
Catechism, lines! Ion 31. V. li. Yk a he sons— 
and therelore need not he under the tutorship 
of the law. Rom. « : », 15, 16. V. 7. No more 
A SERVANT—as In verse 1. A Son—In full en
joyment of all a son’s rights and privileges. An 
H Kilt—lu full possession.

II.—V. 8. Then—when ye were servants. V. 
». Weak—powerless to save. Hki.oaiu.Y—In 
contrast with the riches of the Inheritance of 
liellevers In Christ. Kph. 1 : M. V. lu. Days— 
Jewish h lists and ordinances. V. 12. As i am 
—as 1 have cast off the bondage ol Jewish c 
toms, do not take them up. V. 13. TllKou_ 
jNKGtMiTY OK THE Ki.KSii—slekiiess detained 
hi in among them. V. It. My tkmitation— 
that wlileh was or might have been a tempta
tion to >ou. As Christ—being bis représenta, 
live. Matt. 1», l<). V. 15 Hi.eshei«ness—once 
you thought so highly of my ministry that you 
would have mu le any sacrifice for me.

W11AT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
1. That believers under the ceremonial law 

were like children under guardians and tutors.
2. That by the coming of Christ they were 

redeemed from this bondage.
3. That God has given to them the freedom

4. That he has sent Into their hearts the Spirit, 
of adoption, giving them assurance and confi
dence In him aa their Father.

ft. That they should stand fast In this liberty 
wherewith Christ bus made them free.

COMMERCIAL.
Montreal, May li), 1884.

Chicago is higher this week and price* 
generally are stronger. The quota
tions are as follows : — 89 June, 
Hid July ; 9<>j August 90 Sept. Com is 
cheaper, 54} May ; Ô5J June. Liverpool is 
sullen and weaker, Spring wheat being 
quoted at 7s 5d to 7s 7d and Red Winter 
7s 8d to 8s 2d. The local market is as 
dull as it can be, and without change. 
We quote as follows:—Canada Red Winter, 
$1.15 to #1.18 ; Canada White, #1.13 to 
#1.18 ; Canada Spring, #1.12 to #1.15 ; 
Com, 70c to 72c ; Peas V4c to i)5e ; Barley,

[ 60o to 7oc ; Bye 63c.
| Flour.—The market is quiet,with higher 
prices. We quote as follows : — Superior 
Extra,#5.50 to #5.55; Extra Superfine,#5.20; 
to #5.25; Fancy,#-1.86to #4.90; Spring Extra 
#4.(i0 to #4.70; Superfine, #4 00 to #4.15;

I Strong Bakers’, Can., #5. |i> to #5.40 ; do., 
American, #5.35 to #5.45 ; Fine, #4.<xi 

I to #4.25 ; Middlings, #3.35 to #3.45 ;
I Pollards, #3.10 to #3.25 ; Ontario bags, 
(medium), bags included, #2.30 to #2.40; 
do., Sluing Extra, #2.15 to #2.20 ; do., 
Superfine, #2.10 to #2.15 ; City Bags, de
livered, #2.85 to #2.90.

Mf.als. — Cornmeal, nominal ; Oat
meal, ordinary, #4.35 to #4.75 ; granulated, 
#4.80 to #6.1 K>.

Dairy Produce.—New butter is bring
ing 18c to 20c. The following are the 
quotations for old :—Eastern Townships,21c 
to 22c : Morrisburg and Brock ville, 19c to 21c.

! Add to the above prices a couple of cents 
per lb. for selections for the jobbing trade, 

i Cheese is quoted at 11 to 11 Jc.
| Eggs are in demand at ll}c. to 1 ljc. 
j IIoo Products. — Are very dull 
I We quote as follows :—Western Mess 
Pork, #20.50 to #21.00 ; Canada Slvt J Cut, #21.50 to #22. ; Hams, city cured, 13.Jc 
to 14jc ; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, in pails, 
Western. 12ic to 12jc ; do.,Canadian,lljc to 
12c ; Tallow, refined 7c to 9leas to quality.

Ashes are quiet at #3.90 to #3.95 fur 
Puts.

farmers’ market.
There is a fair amount of produce being 

brought to the markets by farmers and 
market gardeners, yet the prices of grain,

! potatoes and other roots keep pretty nigh.
I Putter, eggs and green vegetables are plen
tiful and prices declining. Good apples 

! and oranges are pretty high priced, out 
! strawberries are very cheap for ro early in the 
season, and as they have to be brought from 

j Virginia they are not profitable to dealers 
who are compelled to sell at whatever they 

1 will bring. A good many dressed hog* 
have lately been brought to market by far
mer’», most of which *ells at from 8$c to 9c 
per lb. The supply of hay is about equal j to the demand, but very little of it is of good 

, quality, being more or less discolored ; good 
' bright hay brings fair prices. Oats are #1.06 
I to #1.20 per bag ; peas, #1.05 to #1,10 per 
j bushel ; potatoes, 7<*c to hOcjier l«ag ; Swed
ish turnips, 75c to #1 do. Tub butter, 10c 

j to 22c per lb; eggs, 15c to 20c per dozen.
| Apples, #5.00 to #<>.50 per liarrel ; Hay, 
#15.00 to #9.00 per l«»ii bundles of 15 lbs.

, Pressed bay, 55c to 65c per 1(H) lbs,
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

The prices of choice butchers’ cattle con
tinue pretty high, but all other kinds are' 

, dull of sale at lower prices. Good shipping 
cattle are also in demand at about (ijc per lb., 
at which rate choice butchers, cattle are also 

, held, but fair conditioned .-leers and heifers 
I sell at about 5.Jc per 11», fat cows and oxen 
15c do and lvauish stock from 4c to 4jc do. 
i Calves are still plentiful but they bring bet
ter prices than was paid two or three weeks 
ago. Sheep and lambs, especially the lat
ter, are plentiful and considératdy lower in 
price. Sheep sell at from #4 to #7 each 
and spring lambs at #2.50 to #5.00 each. 
Live hogs are plentiful and sell at from lijc 
to 6c per lb.

New York. May 20, 1884.
Grain.—The following are the closing 

prices for future delivery to-dav:—Wheat 
#1.001 June ; #1.011 July ; #1.04
Augu.-t. Corn, 62c May ; 62c June ; 
<531 July; 64J August. Oats, 36Jc May; 315 
June ; 37 j July.

| Flour. — The quotations are as fol- 
: lows : — SpringWheat No. 2, #2.25 to 
,#3.i*i ; Superfine, #2.45 to #3.25; Low 
Extra, #3.30 to #3.60; Clears, #4.50

to #5.10 ; Straight (full stock), #5.- 
25 tc #(5.15; Patent, #5.35 to #6.65. 
Winter Wheat, No. 2,#2.40 to #3 25. 
Superfine, #2.90 to #3.60 ; Low Extra, 
#3.45 to #3.60 ; Chars (R. and A.), 
#4 45 to #5.65 ; Straight (R. and A.), #4.75 
to #15.1)0 ; Patent, #5.20 to #6.60 ; Straight 
(White Wheat), #4.50 to #5.60 ; Low 
Extra (City Mill), #3.60 to #4.10; 
West India, sacks, #3.80 to #4.80 ; barrels, 
West India, #5.00 to #5.05 ; Patent, #5.45 to 
#6.10; South America,$5.00 to $5.10; Patent, 
#5.25 to $5.85. Southern Flour—Extra 
#3 75 to #5.25 ; Family, #5.40 to $<5.25 ; 
Rye Flour—Fine to Superfine $2.50 to 
$2.70 ; Superfine,$3.40 to $3.90. Unsound 
Flour, #2 70 to $4.25 ; nil barrels Sour at 
#2.50 to #4.10.

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, $5.00 to 
#5.40; Coarse, $5.4o to #5.90 per brl. Corn- 
meal, Brandywine, $3.40 to #3.50 ; Western 
Yellow, $3.00 to $3.25; Bag meal, Coarse 
City, #1.10 to $1.15 ; Fine white, $1.30 
to #1.40; Fine yellow, $1.40 per 100 lbs. 
Corn flour, #3.00 to $3.75 ; Hominy, $3.50 
to #4.00 per liarrel.

Feed.—100 lbs. or sharps,at $22 00 to 823; 
100 llw. or No. 1 middlings, at #20.00 to 
$21.00; 80 llw. or No. 2 middlings, at $17 
to $18; 60 Ills, or No. 1 feed #16.00 to 
#17.00 ; 50 lbs or medium feed, $16.00 
to $17.00 ; 40 llw or No. 2 feed, $1600 
to #17.00. Rye feed at #18.00 to $19.00

Seeds.—Clover seed, 10c to 10jc for fair 
to choice ; timothy, retail parcels $1.55 to 
$1.70 ; round lots $1.50 to $1.60 ; do
mestic flaxseed nominal, #1.(50 to #1.70 ; 
Calcutta linseed, spot $2, and to arrive, 
$1.80 to $1.85.

Butter.—Goods are offering freely at 
moderately steady prices. So far this 
spring but little has been handled 
for exportation, the home market prov
ing unusually absorptive. The quota
tions for new are :—Creamery, ordinary to 
fancy, 20c to 25c. Slate dairies,not quoted ; 
Slate firkins, fair to best, 20c to 25c ; State 
Welsh tube, fair to choice, 21c to 23c ; 
Western imitation creamery, 14c to 22c ; 
Western dairy, not quoted ; Western fac
tory, ordinary to best made, 8c to 16c.

Cheese.—Very little doing am1 a moder
ately steady market. We quote:—State fac
tory skims to select, 6c to 124c; Pennsylvania 
skims, good to prime, 2c to 5c ; Ohio flats 
ordinary, 7c to 114c.

Beef. — We quote : — Extra mess, 
$12.00 . Extra India ntess, $19. to #21.00 ; 
Packet, $12.50 to $12.75 in brK

Bef.f Hams.—Sellers were firm at $24.- 
50 to $25.00 spot lots, but only small lots

Pork.—We quote :—$17.00 for old 
brands mess ; $17.75 new mess; $16.25' 
foi extra prime; $18.00 to $i<75 fur 
clear back $17.00 to $17.50 for family.

Bacon.—The market much quieter but i 
strung at $8.15c.

Cutmbats.—Pickled bellies, 12c lb. aver- i 
age, 7J ; pickled shoulders, 7jc ; picMed 
hams, 11 4c to 11 <c; smoked shoulders, 8|c ; 
smoked hams, 12<c to 13c.

Lard.—Prices are lower. City lard 
bringing 8.05c. Western 8.20c.

Stearins.—Lard stearine is at 9jc for 
choice city. Oleomargarine, firm at 8|.

Tallow.— Demand more active a 
6g to 6. 11- 16c for prime city.

A Professional caterer in favor of broil
ing says ; “When me*ti are broiled on a 

! gridiron over hot coals, the sudden heat ap
plied sears the outside, which shuts in the 
juices, and the rapid application of heat 
*uun cooks the meat thoroughly, if cut in 
moderately thin pieces. Meat broiltd thus 
is tender, juicy and palatable. Those who 
do not broil their fresh meat, fish or poultry 
do not know the excellencies of a properly 
cooked di*h of animal food. Of all methods 
fur cooking fowls and game, broiling is be*t, 
provided the cook is active enough to handle 
the gridiron and meat dexterously, so as 
not to make charcoal of an atom, and yet 
quickly cook every part of the meat sulli- 
cieutly tosuit the taste of the consumer.”

“SIT” AND “SET.”
Many of the agricultural journals arc 

sorely troubled to know whether a hen sits 
or sets. If some editor of dignity would set 
a hen on the nest, and the editors would let 
her sit, it would be well for the world. Now 
a man, or a woman either, can set a hen, 
although they cannot sit her, neither can 
they set on her, although the old hen might 
sit on them by the hour if they would al
low. A man cannot set on the wash-bench ; 
but he could set the basin on it, and neither 
the basin nor the grammarian would object. 
He could sit on a dog’s tail if the dog were 
willing, i r he might set his foi t on it. But 
if he should set on the aforesaid tail, or sit 
his foot there, the -'rammarians, as well as 
the dog, would howl. And yet, strange as 
it may seem, the man might set the tail 
aside and then sit down, and not be assailed 
by cither the dog or grammarians.—Oregon 
Statesman,

A Dangerous Weed.—Everywhere in 
Mexico one finds the poisonous weed toln- 
achi, though it grows most thrifty in the 
tropical lands of tierra caliente. It is a 
harmless looking plant, much resembling 
northern milk weed, and quite too danger
ously common in a land where suspicion 
rules and jealousy amounts to madness. 
It does not kill, but immediately acts upon 
the brain, producing first violent insanity, 
and then hopeless idiocy. A few drops of 
the tasteless fluid, mixed with milk or other 
food, does the diabolical work with inexor
able certainty, and cannot be detected ex
cept in its effects. It is whispered that 
poor Carlutta had hardly landed in Vera 
Cruz on her sorrowful mission to the coun
try, before it was administered to her, and 
her desolate fate is cited as one among 
many instances. Of all the dangers in Mexi
co this is one of the most appalling.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post OHice orders at their Post Oflice, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year,

J lost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00. 

John Doug all & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

READY FOR THE NEW LAW.
HYGIENIC PHYSIOLOGY,

WITH SPECIAL BKFKKKUl'E TO

ALt'lHlOl 1C DIM MV* and NARCOTICS,
til Dr. J. DORMAN 8TEKLE.

Edited anil Indorsed for the me of school» by the 
Dii'ARTMkxr op Education of the National Woman's 
Christian Tkmpebamce Union.

Sample eopy, by mall. 7.1 cent*.

A. H. BA UN EN & CO., Publisher»,
NEW YORK CITY.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 
porting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fit.e properties of well- 
aelected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist everv tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
iy keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” 
—Civil Senses Gillette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (4 lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”

A Young Man asks : “ When is the liest 
time to move?” When you hear the dog 

1 start.—Burlington Free Frees.
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